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Maker and Consumer Open School Windows
5 Buy You cd^dy  
 ^ at Millar’s
Owing to the great demand for our home—made can- 
dies we found it impossible to keep up with our sales,
Ik both wholesale and retail. We find the people want the 
^  best candy obtainable for the little ones and big ones also.
To supply the great demand we have just hired a 
first-class candy man who has worked for some of the best 
confectionery trade in Portland and other cities.
•
W e expect to give the people the best candy that has 
been sold in Houlton for some time, and at very reasonable 
prices. Spend your candy money at M ILLA R ’S, this 
year, for we have loads of the finest candy that has ever 
been shown in this town.
} Drop into Millar’s Big $
j Store Every Day in the Week jj 
\ g r 0 'p m 'm '* r * r a r * r 0 r * r a r a r g r a r a r m
Webb-Kenyon Law  j Profit is Key to Boy on 
Upheld | Farm Problem
I
> «&.? mumsrmmim •vsk^'KooRW mm ■
*
*
*
The Webb-Kqnyon law designed ' A  popular magazine some months 
to prevent liquor'‘shipments from ! af?0 sent a letter to all our senators 
“ wet” to “ dry” states was declared ! an,i congressmen asking them what, 
constitutional by the Supremo court I j,, their opinion, would help most to 
last week by a vote of seven to two. I keep t.lm boys on the farm. A eer- 
which also upheld West V i rg in ia ! tain senator, noted for terseness of 
prohibition amendment prohibiting 1 speech and horse sense, wrote at the 
citizens from receiving liquor fori bottom of the page an answer of five 
personal use shipped by common words, which i commend to all 
oacriers in interstate commerce. {American citizens as being adapted 
Effectual enforcement of “ dry”  110 solve more agricultural problems 
legislation in prehibition states was than this one. The senator’ s reply
was : “ Make farming profitable,
by-------- 1”
i
said Dy prohibition advocates to de­
pend largely upon validity of the 
Webb-Kenyon act. designated to The prosperity of the farmer is to
give dry states the right to pre- j f.jie business world what soil fert ility 
vent liquor shipments from “ wet”  
states. Counsel for the liquor in­
terests contended that the Webb-
Kenyon act is void if It delegates to 
states the federal right to regulate 
interstate commerce. They also 
contend that, as West Virginia’s 
prohibition laws permit citizens to 
have and use liquor, although pro- 
. hil)itillg.ita manufacture or sale* an 
amendment of 1915 prohibiting citi­
zens from “ receiving or possessing” 
liquor by oommon carriers in inter­
state odpsmeroe is unconstitutional.
The Webb-Kenyon law was en­
titled “ an act divesting intoxicating 
liquors of their interstate character 
in certain cases.” I t  was named 
for Its co-authors, Rep. Webb of 
.-North Carolina and Senator Kenyon 
of Iowa. The act was passed over 
President Taft’s veto and provides 
that shipment of intoxicating li­
quors from one state to another, 
•which * * intoxicating liquor is in­
tended by any person interested 
therein, to be received, possessed, 
sold or iu any manner used—in 
violation of any law of such statu
* * * * is hereby prohibited.”
“The all-reaching p o w e r  of
government over liquor is settled,”  
•aid the chief justice in announcing 
the decision. There was no inten­
tion of Congress to forbid indiv id­
ual use of liquor. The purpose of 
this act was to cut out by the roots 
the practice of permitting violation 
o state liquor laws. W e can have 
no doubt that Congress has complete 
authority to prevent paralyzing of 
•late authority. Congress exerted
•  power to co-ordinate the national 
with the state authority.”
“ The states may now prohibit the 
possession, receipt, sale and use of 
intoxicating liquor ana not be 
hampered by the agencies of inter­
state commerce.”
is to the agricultural wolld, the 
fundamental basis of all permanent 
success. Many farmers in the past 
have made the rnista ,e of thinking 
that they could get rich by skinning 
the soil, and many business men 
likewise have made the mistake of 
thinking that they could get rich by 
skinning the farmer. The only way 
that the farmer can make a per­
manent success of farming is to keep 
up the ferti l ity of the soil, and the 
only way that the business world 
can be permanently successful is to 
insure the continued prosperity of 
the farmer.
The use of legume crops has been 
advocated ever since the days of 
the Roman empire, and probably 
long before that, because they not 
only were paying crops, hot had tin- 
added advantage of gathering from 
the air and depositing in tin' soil 
more nitrogen than they expected. 
The legume should lie the model for 
every intelligent business man in 
his dealings with the farmer.
When a hanker loans a farmer 
money he should loan it to him at a 
rate of interest and for the kind of, 
investment that will enable the far | 
mer not only to pay back his loan, 
but to gain tor himself a margin of 
profit. The rai lway manager who 
makes rates for the farmer for ship­
ping fertilizer and other merchan­
dise to the farmer, and for shipping 
the farmer’ s produce to market, 
should mak§ a rate that will leave 
the farmer a margin of profit. The 
middlemen who handle the farmer ’s 
produce should endeavor to get him 
such prices and should charge him
I Tl i f  ii!;m win' )iin k• I h.■ << 1>. i 1 11 
hot I/, i' sit." down to l - 'll 11 ’ I.' • (Ml i M 11' 
news, t lull's in I lie public p! mils ; 
and ns he cons it. line hy line, the 
clan kill” jewels on him shine, with 
opalescent tints. \W ll-gnmniMl 
and opulent he reads ol crazy ami 
of bridal deeds that his wet goods 
inspired and little does he seem to 
care Hull; such sail stories of des­
pair have made all mankind tired. 
John Doe tanked up at Keginan’s 
bar, then climbed into his motor 
car, and killed a little child. Dick 
Roe went home and with a knife he 
carved his loving, patient wife, for 
gin had made him wrild. A sad pro­
cession formed in jail, when Jabez 
Jinxman, wan and pale went to the 
hangman’s noose ; he ran amuck, 
one day in town, and shot a brace of 
lawyers down, when full of good red 
juice. James Jingleson, discovered 
dead, in Punkman’s cattleshed, 
once was a man of note ; as citizens 
will recol lect ; he had the vi l lage’s 
respect, but whiskey got his goa f  
The maker of the old red booze 
reads columns of this sort of news, 
and never heaves a sigh ; it’ s surely 
no concern of his if people drink too 
much of fizz, and hunt their holes 
and die. He lias his diamonds and 
his cars, lie has his crimson band 
cigars, he’s in the social swim ; he 
cannot brood o’ er dismal tales of 
coroners and courts ami jails—the 
links art1 calling him !
only such commissions as will leave 
the farmer a margin of profit. In 
the long run, it is only thus that, the 
banks, the railroads and the con- 
mission men ran insure t .., - i r own.i
profits. j
If the leaders of the business! 
world will lay this lesson to heart, if j 
throughout, this country they will 
take legume as their model, and the 
words “ Leave the fanner a margin 
of profit”  as their motto, it will do 
more to increase production and re­
duce the high cost of living, it will 
do more to keep the hoy and the 
girl on the farm, it will do more to 
create an invincible national e f­
ficiency and to push forward the 
work of national preparedness than 
any other single step that, can he 
taken.
D  O  J l T
m ' 1 ii ri m
Sarcasm?
Trainman—“When you saw the ban­
dit crawling along the top of the car, 
why didn’t you say something to us 
about it?” Passenger— “I thought it 
was some fellow who had invented a 
short-cut way of getting into his upper 
berth.”—Judge.
j tii>n to ' l id ,  "••ill no • i ■ a e 11' ■ r. "i.mm-i -
J i ng f 1) ;i t h < ■ r ! i a n m 1 it ’ > ■ r i a l  "  i I < ■
j w i n d o w "  o f  m y  s c . i o o l i ' n o m . "
The proper way to ] • m e  •<'(! is as 
fol low": Throw open 'in- windows 
just Im I ioc the tenninat imi of each 
I recess period and just befoi ' the l>e- 
I ginning of school. The students 
coming in from the outside all aglow 
from active exercise will not he dis­
turbed hy the low temperature of 
the room. In addition, whenever 
the children are beginning to show 
heaviness and mental topoi let the 
teacher direct them to stand at their 
desks, then have the windows open­
ed, and while they are open let the 
children go through some calistln nic 
exercises. After, say five minutes, 
the windows are closed, the children 
are seated, and the regular work re­
sumed.
Bv following this plan the teacher 
will find that the children wili have 
fewer colds, contagion will be less in 
evidence and teaching will he both 
easier and more effective. Inci­
dentally. the teacher will find that 
her own health will be better.
I)r. Roach says in Michigan Pub­
lic Healt h : “ The effect of cool fresh 
air is to create a desire for active, 
exercise, a natural physiological de­
mand for increased circulation <>i t he 
blood. To meet t his neeo short phys­
ical exercises tit frequent intervals 
between lesson periods tire neces­
sary.”
Children from "pen window rooms 
breat liing a mixt ure of air and mois­
ture exact ly like tli.it and of the tem­
pera! ure of tliat of tlm outside atr j 
Keep well and are active and alert.
At the Racin' school in Philadel­
phia it was found that pupils taught 
till through the winter in rooms with 
windows that were wide open did 
better work, enjoyed better health, 
and, as a consequence, were mote 
regular in attendance than their fel­
lows taught in the warm air rooms.
However, children in cold a i r 
rooms must be provided with extra 
warm clothing. The school routine 
must be changed so as to permit, of a 
considerable amount of m o v i n g  
around. Sometimes such children 
are provided with a school meal to 
supplement home feeding. None of 
these extras are necessary l'or the 
scdiool in which the windows are 
thrown open for a few minutes sev­
eral times during the day. The 
teacher wlm makes a resolution to
Get that policy today oi the Union Central 
I Lite Ins. Co , of Cincinnati! 50 years oi 
---------—---- - healthy growth. —----- ---------
JUSTIN C. ROSE, Special Agent
i _’ 2 Main Street, H O I ’ I , T O N  Phone S\V
I
i
Satisfied Customers
J^ JK A N S  that those 
who come back 
to us again and again 
to buy after they’ve 
made their first pur­
chase at our store 
always receive satis­
factory- service.
They know iron! 
e.Xper e l ie e  I It a t 
w h a t e v e r  we sell 
them x thoroughly 
reliable . .
O U R  STOCK IS  
U P - T O - D A T E
Cut Glass, Sterling and 
Plated Silver, Watches, 
( ’locks, Neck Chains 
and Pendants, a com­
plete line of Kodaks 
and Accessories. Just 
the place to find in a 
hurry, articles suitable 
for your personal needs 
or for gift pui j
Carefulness, Honesty, 
Courtesy, * Cleanliness 
an d  P r o m p t n e s s
arc H im m<itt<u-" < -t this "tore
J. D. P E R R Y
MARKET SQUARE
J E W E L E R  A N D  
O P T O M E T R I S T
H O U L T O N , ME.
hush out the eir of her schoolroom 
suvera! times a day can calculate 
that no particular change in the 
dress of t he students will be requir­
ed .
A Word in Time.
“ IIo.v, Mike, don’t come down on 
hat ladder on ti e north corner. I took 
It away.”—Leland Stanford Chaparral.
Unbreakable Windows.
Repented mats of raw or boiled lin­
seed oil applied to a newly meshed wire 
| fabric will give a good substitute for 
! window glass. The wire may he used 
I for many purposes, and is ('specially 
good where glass might easily be 
I broken. The fabric may he dipped In 
! Hit1 oil instead of applying it with a 
! brush.
FLOWERS
F O R  P A R T I E S
Y o u  will need Floral Decorations 
when you have that party, and 
you must be particular about them, 
too. T h e best thing to do is to call 
up C H A D W IC K  and he will have 
something different-just what you 
want. . . .
Announcement of 
Advance in Price
© M
Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High lit., Houlton, Me.
On January first, the price of the Cole Tight w*T
1 >c advanced.
Since «»ur previous anmmneemi el I here Law Us a 
enormous increases m (he eoM oi m.menus.
Pra<-I teaiiv every material and mnmmn frrmg 
cost, lias gone up.
Consequently the price of the ( ’ole High I \\T he 
advanced proportionately wilh (lie uterra-e m
vne en -' tii ma lima
i a • • i -i i, 1 ! I ! 1 >u -.
ait*: Ulcer juvV:
i ,!;: ( iil
 ^ TT . . ......' I/ \ ' i r ■ 7 ■ -.it ■ i
‘1 !’a ■ ; a , -
J-m V'-C P.i"s ■!. ,» ’ W e •- " ; ,i
T o m  f a  n e t  r < 1< !<•- x p i  n
................ Lie -. U'a
. I cm '.ope KT/0
Hopkins Brothers, Agents, Fort Fairfield
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Dyer Brook
Mrs. Lucy Clark and daughter 
Millie, were calling on friends in 
Houlton recently.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald are 
receiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a young son.
Mrs. Millard Dyer returned home 
Saturday after an extended visit 
with relatives in Patten.
The many friends of Nathaniel 
Reed are sorry to learn he is con­
fined to the house with pneumonia.
Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. E. L. 
C'ookson and Mrs. K. J5. Stevens 
were on t- Ashing trip to Pleasant 
Pond, Saturday.
out .Sunday morning to look after a 
young man by the name ol Koines,  
who was taken violently iiisam 
Horton’s camp- Ho was Taken 
Houlton and placed in jail mtil his 
place of residence could l>e asct-r- 
tained.
Dream Theatre W. C. T. U.
Four B ig  Feature Events
Letter B
East Hodgdon
Miss Flossie Crane was visiting 
her sister Mrs. Emerson Dickinson 
lastSfttorday.
Mrs. Herbert Crane spent last 
wesk in Ludlow, the guest of her son, 
Mr. Willie Crane.
Miss Franoes Gardner of Ham­
mond Plantation is visiting Miss 
Lillian Brown this week.
Mrs. Fred Atchison was visiting at 
tisr brother’s Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Weston’s ons day last week.
' lira. Fred Barton was called to 
Houlton last Thursday, Jan. 11, by 
the death of her father, Benj. Ather­
ton, his age 96.
Mr. Havelock and John Grant 
were called to Unity last Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of their father, 
Mr. Samuel Lawrence Grant, former­
ly of this town, his age 86.
Miss Cora Laskey returned last 
week from a visit with friends in 
Ludlow.
Roy Adams of Linneus, is spend­
ing a few weeks with his brother 
Earle Adams.
Mrs. Roy Nichols, of Monticell \ 
spent a few days last week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Mitch­
ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Mitchell 
started Monday for Rhode Island, 
after spending a month with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mitch 
ell.
Littleton
L u d low
Mrs. H. B. Hussey is spending the 
wook with friends In Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson 
have moved into their new home on 
the B road.
Mr*. Frank Jordan, of Houlton, 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Jamea Webb, on Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCain were 
ill Houlton. Monday, to attend the 
funeral of her cousin. Clarence Han- 
nigan.
Constable Thompson was called
Oscar Crane left last week, with 
a car of potatoes for New York.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. 
Duncan Woodworth last week.
Miss Margaret Robinson spent the 
week end the guest of Miss Mae 
Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kennedy of 
Alberta, Canada, were the gueets of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robinson last 
week.
Rev. H. Cos man went to New  
Limerick last week to assist Rev. 
Mr. Harris who is holding special 
services there.
Dedication services at the Church 
will take place next Sunday with a 
very interesting program in which 
Rev. and Mrs. Z. M. Miller, Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy, Rev. L. S. Clark 
and others will take part.
Linneus
Sensitive Throats
need careful treatment 
from within more than
Hurag changing seasons. 
The pure cod liver oil in
MOTTS
fNUlSMM
•  Iwipipg thousands to strengthen 
the tender linings ol their throats, 
while at the same time it aids the 
lungs and improves the 
quality ol the blood.
Throat Specialists endorse 
SCOTTS EMULSION—Try It
Scott A Bowne. Bloomfield, X.-J. I*-12
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hither spent 
Sunday in Houlton.
Miss Clara McCluskey spent. Sun­
day witli friends in Debec, N. B.
A baby girl born on Sunday, Janu­
ary llth, to Mr, and Mrs. Dan Hat- 
| field.
Mr. Henry Howard has pm chased 
a new Ford Car of Berry A Bonn, 
Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bubar and 
Mrs. Howard Mcflroy spent last 
Wednesday with Mrs. Fred Hither, ; 
Misses Clarice Sawyer and Nettie; 
Stoddard were guests of Mr. a n d ! 
Mrs. Wi l l  MoCroldrick the past ; 
week. i
Misses Mildred Weed and Grace) 
Marriott of Houlton were the week j 
end guests of Mrs. Fled Hither, re- i 
turning home Sunday A. >1.
The array of good things ofiVred at 
this favorite theatre this week in­
clude on Wednesday, Jan. 17th, the 
fascinating little star. Marguerite 
‘MjClark in her delightful interpreta- 
, 0 j t i ono f  Peggy, in the photo produc­
tion of the famous romantic comedy 
“ Mice and Men.’ ’
Th is  role in which such popular 
actresses as Annie Bussell and Lady 
Gertrude Forbes-Kobertsoti distin­
guished themselves in New' York 
and London, develops the impulses 
and whimsicalities of romantic youth 
and Miss Clark is eminently suited 
to this captivating impersonation. 
With the additional interest contrib­
uted by a stirring dramatic conflict, 
and with the beautiful delineation of 
life and love as they were knrwn in 
the South of a by-gone dac. “ Mice 
and Men” is one of the most exquis­
ite Paramount pictures produced.
On Thursday, Jan. 18th, Red Feath­
er Photoplays present the favorite 
screen star, Flora Parker De H^ven 
in “ The Seekers,” an absorbing dra­
ma of quaint community romance.
On Friday, Jan. 19, another Para­
mount super production presenting 
the eminent portrayer of Italian 
characters, George Beban in “ Pas- 
quale” a strikingly original story 
abounding in pathos, heart interest 
and thrilling dramatic situations.
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, still another 
great Paramount production. David 
Belasco presents the beautiful Mae 
Murray in the great historical ro­
mance, “ Sweet Kitty Bellairs,” a 
story of lovely womanhood and 
chivalrous men.
George Began In “Pasguale’*
This great Paramount super pro­
duction is announced for presenta­
tion at the Dream on Friday, Jan. 
19th, and it is safe to say that it is 
one of the most intensely thrilling 
photoplays ever presented upon the 
screen.
Scenes from the difficult mountain 
warfare that the Italians and Aus­
trians are waging in the Alps is part 
of the latest Morosco screen picture 
“ Pasquale” released on the Para­
mount Program.
Tins story is partly staged on the 
Italian-Austrian battle front a n d  
shows intimate details of very char­
acteristic scenes. The enormous 
Austrian howitzers in action, the 
“ 75e”  an<: five anti air craft guns 
with their rapid rate of fire, the Zep- j 
pelins, trench1 warefaje in all its 
brutality, bail' raising exploits of 
the mountain batteries and other i 
scenes of much interest are shown. I 
Although sucti scones appear the! 
appeal of the story is rathe;- tjonnigh j 
the superb character work: of the i 
star, G e o r g e  K u b a n  as “ I ’AS-j  
Q U A L E . ”  As the small grocery J 
store owner whose life* is so filled j 
with great happenings this well I 
knowm porfrayor of Kalian types j 
renders a part that' is his greate-t: 
achievement^ j
an in- 
T. U. 
s mat-
On Thursday Jan. llth. 
formal meeting of the \\’ . (\ 
was held, and several luisim - 
tefs Wet e d iseussed
On Thursday Jan. 27th. a Mothers' 
meeting will h“ held to which all 
mothers are especially invited. At 
the close of tin* meeting light re- 
reshmelits Will he served.
Infant Left at Jail
The Dream
O F F E R S  T H I S  W E E K  T H E  F I N E S T  P R O G R A M  O F  
S E P R F M E  P H O T O P L A Y S  E V E R  S H O W N  IN  T O W N
A baby about three weeks old was 
left at the jail one day recently by a 
young girl who is supposed to haw- 
come from Limestone. She called 
at the jail ami had in her arms what 
looked like an ordinary bundle of 
clothing. After  visiting there a 
short time she went out, asking per­
mission to leave the bundle, which- 
she would call for later. She never 
came back. Investigation revealed 
the bahy scantily clothed.
The infant was turned over to the 1 
town authorities, who are having it 
cared for at a Houlton home untilI 
such a time as if can be properly • 
taken care of by the parents or town 
where it belongs.
Wednesday, Jan 17
Daniel Frohman Presents Dainty
Marguerite Clark
I n a Switching I’ irtiinzaton of
“Mice and Men’1
l h** Celebrated Romantic Comedy by Madeline 
Lucette Riley
A PARAMOUNT PROIH'CTION
Thursday, Jan. 18
Ihxl heather Photoplays Present the Favorite Screen star
Flora P a rk e r  De Haven in 
“The Seekers”
An Absorbing Drama of Unusual Interest
Business Meeting 
Court S t Baptist 
Church
at
The anuual business meeting whs 
held at the Baptist Church last 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9.
The reports given by various Com­
mittees showed progress and good ! 
financial standing.
Officers elected for the year 19F7 
are as follows : j
Clerk 
Treasurer 
Cor. Secretary 
Chairman of 
Finance Com. 
Business “  
Calling 
Social
J. n. Maxell 
T. C. S. Berry 
Mrs. C. K. Dunn
S. D. Hamilton 
L. A. Shaw 
Mrs. L. A. Shaw 
Mrs. Julia Ward 
Flower “  Mrs. I f .  G. Kennedy 
£b»pt. ol Sunday School
Mir. Charles Atherton 
Swpt. of Primary Department
Mrs. ('has. Niles . 
was pledged at this meeting 
for a fund for flowers to be given to 
the *?ck.
Mup-p-er is served* every Tuesday ' 
night from 6 t* 7 and a s m ad U 
amount charged to-pay expenses as; 
the food is bought ;vnd not solicited.
The amount givrm t*dow cattle; 
from j.h-'dges and colu-i-tary oiler- 
ings by which tin- :fhu;ryh is sup­
ported .
Amon:?;* received for current <-s 
ponses far the year bid, $2 . UHi.lt 
Amount received .or 
Missions- shJ.ig
$121.79 of flic la.her Doing con­
tributed bv the Woman A Mission-
Friday, Jan. 19
Oliva Morosco I'resente the Well Known l ’ortnyer of I :almn Chantctris
George Beban in his Great Success 
“P A S Q U A LE ”
A htory of the Brest European War
Tuesday, Jan. 23
Jes.se L. I-asky Presents the Beautiful
MAE M U R R AY  in
“Sweet Kitty Bellairs”
The Brest Historical Romance by Agnes and 
Kdgerton Castle 
A Paiwnount Super Production
Don’t Miss One of These Great Pictures
Boulton Wom an’s Club
arv ( ’ in mak i u tidal of
$:;.;;;?2 ,2 i
Miss Katherine M. Platts, instrvur- 
tor in Home Econom ic  at the Uni­
versity of Maine, gave a most inter­
esting: lecture on “ Efficiency in the 
Kitchen,”  at the Houlton Woman ’s 
Club, Monday afternoon. The la­
dies of the Houlton Grange were 
present as invited guest's.
Miss Platts' lecture was full of 
practical bia s on t. o saving of time 
and energy. The convenient kitchen, 
with furnishings and utensils prop­
erly arranged, and an intelligent us** 
of the >ame, wili save the body and 
temper ot the hoiist-wit* to an amaz­
ing >*\r -■•■it.
Ih-tri u n i tig y c ,o e ’'day i Tuesday), 
and c.o.itinmug t h i s  \\ ednesday.. 
Miss Platts i -conducting a t wo days’ 
course in Domestic Science at tin 
Grange Hal; giving led vires on foods 
planning of meals, cooking, table 
setting ami ->rving. Picnic dinners 
are served cn these days. The bo­
dies of the Club and < Grange are in­
vited to at te:ul.
Singing Contests m Norway.
Some of tilt* songs of Norway con­
sist of  hundreds of four-fine verses, 
which muat surely be a hard test to the 
memory of the singers. Sometimes 
two singers will have a duet in such 
a song, siaging verse after verse alter­
nately. lie whose memory, or In de­
fault of memory, invention, fails him 
first is loser.— From Norway, by NIco 
Juncman.
I P A Y  H I G H E S T  P R ICE S  FOR
R A W F U R S
SEND FOR PR.CE LIST 
W. D. KINDS
31 Plum St., t r Portland, Maine
EG A  - A  '  
v rrs  1
V  A I w  L U N G S
, ■. . •> )/ < orm ■>
9*r- . - -vy g-\
. Ji 0 ,.U 1  C
a t- ia*- tv
sole* n
'b ativeeuW  1*
j, 1. tc.vaixvi tmtXiULSl'S
Keep G>ur Bodies Warm
Pure, rich, red blood' is- a necessity in the 
production of tin final heat. It keeps our bod- | 
„ „ r ■ tes warm. We all know very well that when ! 
the many friends of Mis. Joe the arteries that carry it to a hmb arc Ixiund or ■
r 1
Green are glad to know she* is gain­
ing in the Aroostook Hospital, where 
she has been for treatment the past 
12 weeks.
Mr. H. Edw. Kimbal l  returned 
last Thursday from a 3 weeks visit 
with relatives in Indiana aivd Ken 
tucky. He was accompanied Inmn* 
by a niece. Mrs. Della Owens of 
Indianapolis.
tied, the temperature of the limb is inimedia-, 
tely lowered. !
There is a suggestion in ibis that, at thi»[ 
time of year especially, we should take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, ii'our blood is impure, impover-; 
ished or pale. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla nlakes-the j 
blood good in quality and quantity. It has an 
mwquaied record for radically and permanent- i. 
iy removing blood diseased, scrofula, rheunut j 
tism and catarrh, ami giving strength and ; 
tone to the whole system. It is a scientific 1 
combinationof roots;. liarks, herbs and .other , 
medicinal substances that have long lieet.. used ; 
by successful physicians. (Jot t today. ;
Breaking a l l  
Records: W  il-
liam Fox Fea­
tures, The Girl 
From F r i s c o ,  
The Iron Claw
McLeod’s Big January 
Clearance Sale
Program for Week of January 22 H C U T  T H IS  O U T  A N D  S A V E  FOR  F U T U R E  R E F E R E N C E
Monday, Jan. 22
A 3 Red Broadway Star Feature 
Presenting
Joseph Kilgour in
Mrs. Warren’s Brother
Also
One Month (Comedy) 
and 8ellg Tribune (Pictoral)
Tuesday, Jan. 23
The Name and The Game
“Iron  Cla w ” No. 4
—also—
The Witch of th<d Dark House
G irl From  Frisco
No. 14,
—And—
The Boarding House Ham 
(Comedy)
Wednesday, Jan. 24
A WILLIAM FOX FK AT I'R K
In 5 Reels, Presenting 
June Uaprioe and Harry Hilliard 
In
Idttlo Miss Happiness
The Sweetest Story Ever Told*
Thursday, Jan. 26
A 3 Reel LUBIN Feature
The Convict King:
Presenting
Melvin Mayo; also 
Robbing the Fishes (Comedy) 
>nd 8#Mg Tribune (Pictoral)
When
W o m a n
Loves
She goes to any length to 
protect the man to whom 
she gives her love.
V IR G IN IA
PEARSON
- i n -
DARE
D E V I L
KATE
Stakes all to Bave the Man. 
See this Stirring
William  Fox Dram a
Which tells the story of a 
Woman’s Redemption.
W E D ., J A N .  17
W  I L L  GO M M E N C E  X  E X T
F r id a y ,  J a n . 2 8
A J Reel K.SKENAY Keatuve
H er Naked Truth
Presenting
Darwin Karr and Nell C’traig 
Also
Along the Border t Drama; ami 
Out Again In Again (Comedy)
Saturday, Jan. 27
A b Reel; tLS>KNAY Feature 
Presenting
Edward Arnold and Elizabeth 
Burbridgc
Also, The Forgotten Train Order
H azards of Helen Series
and A Fair Exchange (Comedy)
C O M IN G  SOON! 
G R A N T , Police Reporter
w a t c h  f o r  d a t e
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday .Shows 
start at 7 o’clock. Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Shows start at d.:k).
Watch these ads—you will 
see something new shortly.
Notice our Program—we have a 
feature every day and some days 
TW O.
SATURD AY, J A N U A R Y  20th
Tiie Season’s Genuine Money Saving Sale. For the next ten days 
after this sale opens e v e r y  article on the first floor of this store
consisting of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Small Wares, Ladies’ 
Fnmishings and House Slippers
W I t  I, 1U-: S U B J E C T  T O  A O U T  I N  P H  I C E
You can buy Dry Goods at Wholesale Prices and in some eases less. 
Everybody knows, that is aei|iiainted with the garment market 
conditions, that all classes of merchandise is rapidly on the rise. 
This m a y  he your last chance to get goods at (lie prices named in 
this sale. . . . . . . . .
Goods on sale and to close out—Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves. Hats, Caps. 
Special Wholesale Prices on Blankets, Percales, 
Ginghams, Cretonnes, Outings, Prints, Scrim and 
Voile Curtains . . . . . .
Come to McLeod’s Big Sale. For the 
balance of January Ten Days Only
56 Main St., 1st Floor
•  L. L. M c L E O D
II
The Bijou tries to plea.se the 
public.
Houlton Times, Wednesday, January 17, 1917
OF LOCAL INTEREST *
lifiMfti’ ftMfi' W X K O Z W K *  W B W W *
; Dr. A. Libby, Smyrna Mills, 
<w m  in Honlton on business, Wed - 
oeeday.
Phillip D. Phair Esq. Presque Isle, 
in Houlton on legal business, 
Wednesday.
Miss Geneva Donovan went to 
Portland. Saturday, to vigit rela­
tives a month.
Mrs. Nettie Burden has been re­
appointed as Aroostook agent for 
tt»e protection of children.
H»n. Ira O. Hereej addressed the 
ttatfentt of thcr High School W ed­
nesday morning on “Law.”
Jason Hassell, retnrns this week 
from a ten days trip to New York 
State in the Interests of John Watson 
A Co.
: W. 8. Brown Esq., Mars Hill, 
was In Houlton, Saturday, having 
business before Referee Vail of the 
bankruptcy court.
AUsa Ethel Titoomb, stenographer 
lathe office of Pierce A  Madtgan, 
.went to Portland, Saturday, where 
•be with spend two weeks.
The gathering of depd^y sheriffs 
a  this town for a banquet and 
;tsoeial time has been postponed from 
January I8th to Wednesday Jam. 34.
Hon. ^MM^J^itoam, one of the 
yresldeit^testfeai on the Repub-
meeting
held selected to
tako tbaVHot W^AShlugtor., D. c.
Durlnb tba^M^tb of Nov. 49I6,
. there A. employees
$111,7811.10, {p r r o e r e  was paid to 
eoxiilpautsaaod lhdlTiddals along tiie 
line 61 the B. A A . for the same 
ONtll $8,908.21.
|b Obdrlea C. Nfewell returned from 
•/(Albany, Thursday, where he was 
sommooed by tiurtllxiesaotbia moth­
er. He reports her improved in 
health whloh Is pleasing news to her 
many Houlton friends.
, tTbe" firemen were oalled out 
Saturday morning for a small blaze 
which started in the kitohen of the 
.Aroostook Hospital. The blaze was 
quickly extinguished before any 
particular damage waa done.
Chief of Police Hogan went to 
Bangor, Thursday, accompanying a 
woman to the Eastern Maine Hos­
pital for observation and treatment. 
William Ormsby acted as police of­
ficer during the chief’s absence.
A woman residing on Green St., 
attempted to end her life, Wednes­
day, by drinking a large quantity of 
Iodine. The stomaoh q u i c k l y  
threw off the large amount of poison 
taken, and the woman’s life was 
saved.
The evening train to Houlton 
over t^e C. ft. (lid not reach Boul­
ton until one oTclock Thursday 
night, 'there were eeveral passen­
gers on yrbo were obliged to plow 
tbelr way down town through the 
heavy drifts.
Dr. A. D. 8awyer of Fort'Fairfield 
returned home, laet week, from a 
trip to Rochester. Minn., accompany­
ing Hou. M. Newman Drew of Port­
land to that place, where Mr. Drew  
underwent a severe surgical opera­
tion for cancer of the throat, at the 
Mayo droe. Hospital.
Friday night and Baturday brought 
the eoldest weather of the winter 
season. Saturday at eeven o’clock 
in the morning thermometers were 
registering from It to JB degrees be­
low sero. The plumbers were kept 
on the jump attend lag to numerous 
•alls for repairs on water pipes.
The Express Company hauled some 
boose, Wednesday. They delivered 
to8heriff Dunn's store room two 
hundred gallons of liquors which 
had been seised by officers on the 
Ashland branch. There were kegs, 
barrels aud boxes of the “ joyful 
stuff,” and {there will be some 
parched throats on the Ashland 
blanch, for a short time at l ast.
Miss Myrtle RoletHdge, one o f 
Ho niton's most popular nurses, left 
here Wednesday night for San Fran­
cisco, Cal., where she has accepted 
a meat lucrative position in a hospi­
tal. Miss Bolstridge was for several 
years matron of the Aroostook Hos­
pital in this town and made many 
friends here who wish her success in 
her new position.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Gibson wore 
in Woodstock, Friday., where they 
.spent the day with Dr. Gibson's 
•brother, Arthur, recently returned 
from over seas duty. Dr. Gibson’s 
brother went out with the first oon- 
ttugont and was to the thickest of 
the fighting. He returns home 
.crippled for life having lost his right 
foot, |t»st above the ankle, in one of 
the battles.
f »ai f s i g g B B ^  , = 1 mi! . ii „,LiL
Bangor
and Everyone
Smokes
B. F. A. Cigars
igar man should have them 
ii not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor Jobber has them, made in 
the largest cigar factory in the state' a generous one.
Mrs. Richard Eastman was visit­
ing in Fort Fairfield a tew days the 
first o f the week.
There will be a Basket Social at 
the Grange Hall  on Friday evening, 
for members and their families.
John S. Wei ler lias sold his resi­
dence on Main street to Mr. Geo. K. 
Dunn who will  occupy it with his 
family.
Mr. J. S. Wei ler  and wi 'e  will 
leave here soon for California where 
they will spend the remainder of the 
winter.
Rev. C. E. Owen of Watervi lle, 
one of the secretaries of the Maine 
Civic League, was doing business in 
Houlton Tuesday.
Ernest L. Guiou, Deputy Sheriff, 
of Presque Isle, was in Houlton 
Tuesday visiting his sister, Mrs. 
William Scribner.
C. C. Harvey of Fort Fairfield was 
in town, Monday, in attendance at a 
meeting of those interested in the 
Tuberculosis sanitarium.
Samuel Webber has sufficiently 
recovered from his recent illness to 
be able to resume his Work as book- 
<k eper for C. H. McCluskey.
John Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
•Chas. P. Barnes of this town, has 
been selected to act as Messenger for 
Governor Mi ll iken at Augusta.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frauk Merritt o f Washington, D. C. 
will be interested to know that a 
daughter arrived at their homo last 
month.
A. M. Clark went to Bangor, Mon­
day, to spend a week in Thurston A 
Kingsbury ’s store, the firm he rep­
resents in Aroostook as traveling 
salesman.
At  a meeting of the Gentlemen’s 
Driv ing Club, held Wednesday even­
ing the following officers were elect­
ed for the year: Pres., Olin B. Buz- 
zell; Secretary, B. I). Tingley; 
Treas., C. H. Rideout.
Ernest Nickerson, of the Aroos­
took Telephone Company, went to 
Ft. Fairfield Tuesday, where he has 
charge of the work of installing a 
telephone system in, the new hotel 
now in process of building.
Drs. Thomas, Caribou, Sawyer, Ft. 
Fairfield, Bennett, Presque Isle, and 
Hill, Monticello, were in Houlton, 
Monday, attending a meeting of the 
officers and directors of the Aroos-i 
took Anti  Tuberculosis Society. I 
Miss Lena Cyr, who is living in I 
Forest City, was in a party that be- ( 
came lost driving across Gr&nd Lake j 
during the storm Thursday night. 
Their delay in returning home start­
ed searchers, who discovered them 
about 11 o’ clock.
John Glenn of this town suffered a 
paralytic shock last week while vis­
iting atthe home of his son. Wil l iam, 
in Millinocket. He is in a very seri­
ous condition and but little hope of 
recovery is held out by the attend­
ing physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Cooper 
left here, Saturday, for New York 
where Mr. Cooper who is employed 
at the engineering office of the Ban­
gor & Aroostook, will attend the an­
nual convention of the Am. Society 
of Civi l Engineers.
Wil l iam Holyoke son of Geo. T. 
Holyoke  of this town, who is in the 
employ of the Washburn Crosby Co. 
in Boston, has been promoted to as­
sistant manager for the firm at the 
Detroit office; news which his many 
friends are glad to hear.
Ernest Thornton, Esq. has re ­
covered sufficiently from his recent 
surgical operation so as to he able to 
walk out daily. A fter  lie lias re­
gained some of his lost strength he 
will  go to Augusta to take up his 
duties as Ass ’ t Secretary of the Sen­
ate.
The authorities are to be commend­
ed for the promptness with which 
they sanded the sidewalks Monday. 
The work was done early in Hie 
morning so that pedestrians were 
able to go to their morning’ s duties 
with slight danger of slipping on the 
ice which had formed from Sunday’ s 
rain.
Percy Niles was brought before 
Judge Carroll of the Houlton1 Muni­
cipal Court, Saturday, charged with 
malicious mischief. The complaint 
was made by Harry K. Burleigh 
whose pet dog was shot about three 
weeks ago by Mr. Niles. The res 
pondent furnished bonds of $500 for 
his appearance at the April  Term of 
court.
The next meeting of the Aroostook 
and Penobscot Pomona Grange will 
beheld at Li tt leton on Jan. 25. The 
fifth degree will  he conferred in the 
forenoon, and the afternoon session 
devoted to a literary program, dis­
cussions etc. Ha l f  fare tickets will 
be sold on the railroad. A  large at­
tendance and a good time are ex­
pected.
A  special offering will be taken 
next Sunday at the Cong’ I Church 
for convocation expenses of Bangor 
Seminary. The institution is de­
pendent for this important branch 
of its work upon the kindness of its 
friends, and each year the expenses 
an met by special contributions. 
The ministers of all demoninations 
are invited to these special lectures. 
Much interest centers this year in 
the lectures of Ex-Brest. Taft  on 
“ Christianity and the rights of Pro­
perty,”  “ Foreign Missions”  and 
other subjects. Let  the offering be
H. J. Donald went to Bangor, 
Monday, on a business trip.
E. S. Powers, Esq., was in Island 
Falls on legal business, Tuesday.
Howard Pierce, Esq., Mars Hi ll ,  
was among the attorneys in Houlton 
Tuesday.
7 The potato house of I). M. Barn- 
ford, located at the B. A A., was 
broken into o.ie night recently and a 
small quantity of potatoes taken. 
Investigation {mints to two of the 
“ free and easy”  gentlemen about 
town as the ones who did the trick.
| The potatoes were sold and the pro-
Mrs. J. B. Madigan returned home! needs devoted to buying liquor. If
from Rockland Tuesday, called by j the potatoes had been stolen to check
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Rose, hunger Mr. Bamford would not have
. . i cared, but, ns they were stolen to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thornton ■ ^
left here Monday for Augusta where j ovt j, .
Mr. Thornton will begin his
not so happy
duties
as Assistant Secretary of the Sen ­
ate.
The remains of Clarence Hanni 
gan, who died in Denver, Col., ar­
rived home, Saturday evening. 
Funeral services were held from St. 
M ary ’s Catholic Church, Monday 
morning.
Ernest McIntyre, Moulton's col-j 
Sored boxer, is now in Bangor where 
he is scheduled to meet some of the 
good ones in two six round bouts. 
Nex t  Friday night he goes against 
battling A1 Nelson of Manchester.
A  representative of the Brunswick- 
Balke Calender Co., was in town 
last week and closed a contract with 
Mr. Fleming of the Bolodrome for 
fwo new and up-to-date bowling 
alleys, which will be installed at an 
early date.
The County Commysaijpoer* have 
arranged to employ one of the local 
clergymen to hold services at the 
jail each Sunday. The clergymen 
will rotate, each to receive two dol­
lars for his services each Sunday he 
talks to the prisoners.
incident.
Patrons Insurance 
Elect Officers
co. i Inilernational R. R. Sold
_________  Tim purchase by ♦ he Canadian gov -
A t  a meeting of the Aroostook C o . , <‘i'nim-nt of tin; International rail- 
Patrons Fire Insurance Company
Aroostook Press Ass’n
held in this town, January Xth, the 
following officers were elected :
President- I). \V. Gilman, Easton; 
Secretary, E. T. MoGlauflin, Pres 
que Isle ; Treasurer, Ira .1. Porter, 
Houlton.
The reports for the ye?*r showed 
the Company to he in good tinam-ial 
standing. The officers will publish 
a more detailed report ot their work 
as soon as the same has been e< m 
pi h it.
Fire at Jail
The firemen were called . at 12.30 
o ’ clock Monday afternoon for a fire 
in tiie old lock-up part of the jail, on 
the basement floor. The fire started 
in an old matress. The one occupant 
of the lock-up was badly burned 
about the face and hands. The 
hands were especially badly burn­
ed by the blaze as the man fought 
to save himself before the door was 
unlocked lo let him out. He was 
seriously affected by the smoke.
The turnkey was down town at 
the time and one of the “ trusties”  
rushed after him to secure the 
prisoner’ s release from the suffocat­
ing smoke.
No  damage was done the jail pro­
perty.
The semi annual meeting of the 
Aroostook Press Association w as  
held at the (Joint H oiish on Friday 
last. Routine business and matters 
of importance were discussed.
The following officers wen1 elect e d : 
President, Chas. A.  Lyons 
Sec. & Treas., L. J. Pendell 
Those present were :  Goo. H.
Collins and Charles West, Star Her­
ald, Presque Isle; C. C. Harvey,  
Ft. Fairfield Review;  L. J. Pendell, 
Republican, Caribou; C. A. Lyons, 
Aroostook Pioneer: Chas. H. Fogg, 
Houlton Times.
Clerk of Courts Michael M. Clark 
entertained the members present at 
dihner, and through his courtesy the 
Library at the Court House was 
placed at the disposal of the associa­
tion for the meeting.
Town Officers
n
First Selectman
gives tlie T imes  pleasure to
County Meeting
Presbyterian Church 
Makes Good Show­
ing
A  meeting of those from diffeient 
sections of the countv interested in 
the proposed Tuberculosis sanitori- 
um for this section of the State was 
Held at the Court House, Monday 
afternoon. K. L. Cleveland, presi­
dent, of the County organization, 
presided, ai.d F. O, Hi l l  was appoint 
ed secretary of the meeting
iMscussion relating to tin* amount 
of  ^ motley necessary for the proposed 
building to take care ot loo patients, 
was taken part in by those {.resent 
and a eommitt e was appointed to 
gather information relative to tin* 
requirements of such a building, as 
follows : Dr. F. F. Bennett. Pres- 
aup Isle; Dr. T. S. Diekison. Dr. F. 
W ,  Mann, and A. F. Astle, Houlton; 
Miss Knight, Presque isle.
Petitions to  Governor Milliken 
were drawn up asking for the ap­
pointment. of Dr. F. G. Hill, to fill 
the vacancy on tin* Board of Trus­
tees of State1 Sanboriums.
authoritatively state that Fred N. 
Vose will be a candidate at town 
meeting for the office of first select­
man. It will be recalled that last 
year Mr. Vose’s name was promi­
nently mentioned for the office but 
lie declined to ri n.
He is well known all over Aroos­
took as a successful business man, 
and, should he be elected, would 
bring a strict business administra­
tion to town affairs. Having had 
previous experience in the adminis­
tration of town affairs he would 
bring to the office, if elected, a 
knowledge that wculd stand him in 
good stead.
Some Fast Work
Frank A. Peabody, who has served 
the town at different, times as first 
selectman, when asked regarding his 
candidacy, by a T i m e s  representa­
tive, replied that if the voters of the 
town wished him to serve in that ca­
pacity, he would do so, from which 
it would seem as t mugli he were a 
candidate.
It is understood from good author­
ity that Hersehel Shaw, flu* present 
incumbent, will not be a candidate 
for reelection.
Second Selectman
Ralph H. Hackett will again be 
a candidate for second selectman. 
It seems to he the opinion of a good 
many tax payers that the office of 
Road Commissioner should be left 
in the hands of tin selectmen.
Third Selectman
Howard Webb, who lias filled this 
position during tin* past year most 
satisfactorily having used excellent 
judgment in all transactions con­
nected with the position, will again 
he a candidate for reelection.
road of New Brunswick, which ex ­
tends from Campbellt.on, near the 
Quebec line, to St. Leonards, on the 
Maine border, has been announced 
by the St. John Standard, an organ 
of tin* Dominion government party.
The price, it was stated, was be­
tween $2,Out),Odd and $3,oo0.tm
The line, which is about 120 miles 
long, has been operated by the gov­
ernment under a lease. Its eastern 
terminal taps the main line of the 
Intercolonial railway, and at  St. 
Leonards it connects with the Cana­
dian Pacific, a n d  the Bangor A 
Aroostook at Van Huron, Me., by 
means of the international bridge.
Misleading
At the meeting of the congregation 
of the Presbyterian church, Tuesday 
evening, January 9th, tin* reports of 
tiie treasurer and various committees 
of the society showed a standing 
that any church may well feel proud 
of. The running expenses of the 
church for the year were nearly $1700 
The expenses were all {laid at the 
etui of the church year and the 
Treasurer’s book shows a balance o:i 
the right side of the ledger. In ad­
dition to this needed repairs on the 
manse were made, and the church 
was painted, all of which has been 
paid for by voluntary contribution.
There is an indebtedness on the 
property of about $1300. A two 
weeks campaign was waged to wipe 
'out tiiis debt and mortgage, with the 
result that nearly eleven hundred 
dollars has been pledged. When 
the mortgage becomes due in May 
there is no doubt but that the neces­
sary funds will have been raised so 
that the society will have a clean 
slate.
The society is one of the smallest 
in point of members, but, in enthu­
siasm and devotion to its principles 
and teachings, it is a giant, among 
■churches.
Under the able and efficient lead­
ership of its pastor, Rev. Albert M 
Thompson, it is growing in strength 
in every way and its zeal and enthu­
siasm know no bounds.
Tiie racing game is warming up| 
and some real fascinating sport was 
furnished the public on tiie speed­
way, Wednesday afternoon. The 
Gentlemen's Driving Club art* ar­
ranging for races each Wednesday 
afternoon, weather permitting, and 
some fun may be expected.
The following classes and results 
were held last wei-k :
CLA S S  A
Bowling
At the Bowlodrome on Wednesday 
evening, a game between employees- 
of the Post Office and a picked team 
of Linneus bowlers was watched by 
a large crowd.
The visitors, while putting up a 
stiff game, were unable to land but 
one point against their aggressive 
opponents, the final score being Post 
Office 1310, Linneus 1201. After the 
game an oyster supper was provided 
by the losers at Miss Doherty's Tea  
Rooms. Another game is being ar­
ranged.
“ D u x "  1312 B o w lo d r o m e  129F
Rolling a splendid game the Dux 
quintet took a fail out of the Bowlo­
drome five winning out two games 
aud the total. Thursday evening, on 
the Bowlodrome alleys. Captain 
Mitchel l ’ s team came near making 
it a clean sweep, but a rally in the 
second string brought Kelso’s team 
under the wire with a lead of 40 pins 
cutting down the Dux lead to only 5- 
pins.
The final string was hardly fought, 
the total being 438-450 with the Dux 
on tiie long end, giving tlmm a final 
lead of 17 pins for the game.
“ Dux" 440 413 450 1312
Bowlodrome 404 453 438 1205
An oyster stew was furnished tin- 
visitors after the game.
It is the intention of the manage­
ment of the Bowlodrome to arrange 
during the winter several special
matches. The next one will prob­
ably be against a team from the Elks 
elu h.
Financial Standing 
Aroostook County
Don Foss, Newlmiise 2 1 1
Don, Hare 1 2 3
Heh*n. Tingley ;; ;>
Rest time. 31 sec.
( ’ LASS R
Prince. Adams ! 1 1
Doctor, Di liblee 2 q
'Finn*, 32 C.
CLA S S  C
Amberleat, McGinley 2 1 2 1
Flora P., Ron Ison 5 5 1 2
Baron, Mooers 3 1 5 3
Moxie, Taylor i 2 3 dr
Rex, Dickinson 4 3 1 dr
Time, 35 seconds.
For this Wednesday $3o in purses 
has beet) pul up for three classes.
George A. Shea
Basket Bali
Two fast games of basket ball were 
played last Friday night, in the High 
School Gym. The first, game be­
tween tiie Houlton Town Team ami 
H. H. S. was full of thrills from 
start to finish. To pick individual 
stars for H M L  S. would be impos­
sible as all the boys played a line 
game. “ K ip ”  Harrigan lead his team 
mates in scoring. Barton a former 
Ricker star and Davis wen* the stars 
of Capt. Berry ’s team.
The score.
H. H. *S. • Houlton Town Team
Harrigan 1 f (7) Berry 1 f
McIntyre r f Barton r f (5)
Smith c (4) G i l l i n c ( I )
Wilson ? b (5) Davis r b (5)
Grant 1 b (3) Carroll 1 b (1)
H. H. S. 88, Houlton Town Team 22.
Time of halves 20 min.
Referee James, Scorer Skeeiian, 
Timer Sheehan.
The second game JL H. S. Sophs, 
vs. R. C. 1. Sophs, was a, hard fought 
game with the R. C. L Sophs, car­
rying away the “ bacon' ’ 20— 13.
H . H . S. vs. PA T T  E N A ( ’ A D F M Y
Next Friday night January 10th, 
11. H. S. will meet the strong Patten 
Academy team, in a game in tin* 
High School Gym, These learns are 
very evenly matched and the game 
should be a good one. A fter  the 
game there will be a social with the 
H. H. S. orchestra in full swing.
The game will start at 7.30 sharp 
and the social will be immediately 
after the game. Refreshments will 
be served during the evening.
Geo. A. Shea, one of Moulton's 
most prominent and influential bus­
iness men, died early Thursday 
morning fol lowing a paralytic shock. 
Mr. Shea was afflict ed during the 
summer and had recovered sufficient­
ly to he able to ride out a little of 
late. The second attack came W e d ­
nesday night and death quickly fol­
lowed.
Mr. Shea came to Houlton from 
Woodstock about twenty years ago 
when lie took over the Houlton 
Foundry and Machine Company 
which he has conducted since.
This proposition, under his effi­
cient management ami direction, de­
veloped into one of the lug business, 
enterprises of Houlton, and its prod­
ucts are kiio.vii all over tin* country. 
His strict attention to business, and 
his thorough knowledge of all de­
partments of the foundry and m a ­
chine work put his plant to the front 
and made it, a strong factor in devel­
oping the mill business of Aroostook.
Mr. Shea was a wist* counsellor in 
business affairs. His advice was 
frequently sought in business deals, 
and when he gave an opinion it was 
usually sound and worthy of consid­
eration. He was deeply interested 
in ail local affairs and, in his quiet 
way, did all he could to boost and 
make Houlton a brighter, lector 
town t" live in
He was an extensive reader of the 
best of liter at tire, a prodigious t h ink­
er and a deep student of all ques­
tions of tin* day . He will ho missed 
by t lie [in Idle. I
M r. Shea was a mem b<*r of 
/'crept branches of the Mas 
der, and was an enthusiastic 
He leaves a wife, one dan 
Edith, and two sons, Kenneth
Mr. Editor :..
In the last w e e k ' s  issue of your 
paper, your reporfe/ referred co a 
plan we have adopted relating to tiie 
management of j ? iJ affairs for the 
present year.
He refers to this plan as "double 
salary and scheme".
The words "dr,ubb* salary and 
scheme" are misleading and I be- 
lieve were intended to be.
What are the facts in the case 2 
The law gives the Sheriff’ the right 
to appoint a turnkey and con k ,  the 
Commissioners setting tin* salary of 
each. Tin* cook and turnkey are 
part o f  the Sheriff 's household and 
should be congenial to the Sheriff’.
We have select'd, ami invested 
with power the man. acting as turn­
key aud cook,  w h o  can do the stunt 
with four hundred dollars boss ex­
pense to the County than last year. 
In fairness to the Commissioners I 
wish to say that tin* question of ex ­
pense did not cause tin* difference of 
opinion as much as tiie question of 
efficiency. I have been familiar 
with, the situation of this jail for 
more than twenty-five years.
1 know the turnkeys from Bill Kay  
dow n to t lie present time. Fd Grant, 
the man whom 1 have selected for 
both offices, towers over most of 
these men in efficiency, as he does 
in physique.
There's just one course open to US, 
that is to go on with tin* work we 
have undertaken.
<' iaides F. Dunn, j 
Sh er i f f
Tnere are very few if any Counties 
m tin* State which stand as we' i  
from a financial stand point as Aroos­
took.
The following is a resume of Mis­
statement made to Jan. 1, which, 
was furnished tin* T imes by Clerk 
of Courts Michael M. Clark, and to 
whom much of the credit for the 
tin** business methods used, is due.
RESOURCES
(.'ash on hand Dec. 31, 1910 $10,897.id 
County 'Fax due from Towns 
arid Plantations lo.73L9e
Due mi Assessment for 
building road in Township 
17 R 4, 1911 4.s7
Due on Assessment for build­
ing road in Township B R 
2 ill 1913 fin
Din* on Assessment for build­
ing road in Township D R 
2 in 1914 tens
25 Bangor A Aroostook R R 
Co’s. 4 per cent. Ref. Mort.
Bonds Par Value $25jXNLX>
Purchase priee 23,775 ho
Road Repair Taxes due 2.53S.OS
County Jail Ronds No. 11 
to 19 inc.
Total Resources
l i  a  b r i , i t  r f  s
Land Damages deposited 
by H A A R R Co. 
Unpaid Criminal Fees 
(J o u n tv J a i 1 Ronds 11 to 
19 inc
Total Inabilities
Total Resources 
Total Liabilities
9.i kxj.OO
$58,758.57
$384.10
224.14
9,0003*’
$9,588.24
$58,758.57 
3, ,iS,s. 24
No, tile
mislead! ng 
to give the 
possibly lie
I'i w i h a d  n<> t bought of 
the public. I t endeavor* 
truth in so fur as it can 
ascertained.
We referred to "double salary and 
scheme" and don't deny it. Was 
then* anything wrong or misleading 
about, that, Mr. Sheriff:' I four mem­
ory serves us right, and tin* diction­
ary tells No* truth, the word scheme 
means plan, system, project, etc. 
Lo .von deny having »  plan, system, 
project, (or scheme) whereby one 
man was to do two men’s work at 
tin* jail 3 Do yon deny, Mr. Sheriff, 
asking flu* Commissioners to give 
that one man ;i salary of $lliH) for 
doing two men's work 2
'Fin* Commissioners informed the 
T imes  that they would pay one sal­
ary, that nf tin* turnkey, amounting 
to $7<ki. hut would not pay $llno to a 
turnkey, e- on it he was scheduled to 
do two men’ s work.
Re fair to yours*!,', Mr. Sheriff, if 
you sitccess 1ii 1 iy carry out you r  plan, 
system, pro j e c t . < >r scheme a
Ca l  l e d  i l l  YOU W i l l  I l i v e  SU Vei
Ex -ess of Resources 
over Liabilities $47,188.38
Tin* County owns $ 12o.t hh)a* > Real 
Estate and Personal Property which 
is not included in the above state­
ment of Resources.
( 'osf of food for each
prisoner and cook per w< ok $1.14 
Cost of preparing and serving- 
food per week, not includ­
ing fuel
dif-
We
! he 
$ IlK I 
and 
lor ;
m ie 
Elk.
:hf er. 
fore­
man at the Houlton Foundry A .Ma­
chine Co’s plant, and Norman, em­
ployed in Boston.
Funeral set vices were held Safur- 
‘ day afternoon.
County $80o ; i year instead *, f 
( as you staled you would sav e), 
will receive due credit, and prais 
the same front f 1m !h \i hs.
'Fin* County canti u n fiord to .squan­
der money and if the Sheriff is able 
to institute a plan, system, project 
or scheme in jail management that- 
will save the Treasury of the Coun­
ty, and Still keep 11]) tile efficiency 
ot the institution, the rate payer* of 
Aroostook will not he slow to recog­
nize it and give unstinted praise 
where it belongs.
Total cost per week 
J A I L  A L DLFORS A ( ’CO I 
PRLSONERS 
Food $1,848.18
Preparing and 
serving food iV.xkoo
Fuel 300.1X1
Redding and Clot h- 
illg 804.88
Amount Assessed 
for criminal
cost s <s,mi
Fines and cos: - 
Ce l l e . Ue d  3.095
$!.S3 
N T  FOR’.
M I ,09:
< h j m m a  J < hist s 
a I l o w ed  by S. .!. 
t ’our* $3.iilo. 11
( rimiiutl  < osts 
a l l o w e d  b • ( o,
Com 'r s  8.93S.10
Ra la 1 ice l.Ttn.n.h
*d ) op:
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Kstawlishkij A pki i , 18 l«»SO
H O U LTO N  T IM E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Uncle Sam’s Roads a  P l e a s i n g  S u r p r i s e
. . .  It vou are no re aid an him/ from n
Being a ijme Chronicle of Certain Passages Between DAVID 
L a r r e n c e  &  A n to in ette  O ’B annon  o f the Battle o f Tippe­
canoe in the Indiana Wilderness and o f What B e fe ll Thereafter 
h  Old Corydon and Now First Set Forth r T T T
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
CHRS. H- FOGG, PPes
l
ILLUSTRATIONS f t  DeALTOJS VALENTINE
Ctamtfc n»  MU/mC (W * «
A door that led to an Inner room sud­
denly swung open and u woman 
stepped quickly out.
A cry of fear escaped her as she saw 
David towering menacingly above 
Scull’s bowed head. She was face to 
face with David and he looked at her 
in astonishment.
"Lydia Cranmer!”
The girl flung herself between the 
two men and clasping Scnll in her 
arm* she turned defiantly toward 
David.
"No, not Lydia Cranmer,” she cried, 
"but Mistress Scull!”
"Hush, Lydia,” commanded Scull 
dolly. "Go back, let us end our busi­
ness." He swallowed convulsively and 
stroked her hair as though soothing a 
child. "Go back, dear.”
"Not I, Ned!” she answered. ‘‘What 
dMS this man want? Oh, Ned, there 
it no danger, ts there? Tell me, what 
la wrong?”
As David looked at the two he felt 
t!|* wild anger dying down in his 
Ifreast, and Instead there arose a feel­
ing of self-pity. Ah, If only a woman 
had thrown her arms about his neck 
and flhcad the world for him, believing 
in him! An unbearable pang shot 
through him. His eyes were hot with 
the hitter envy of one who looks into 
the windows of a house where love 
and light and warmth stand firm 
against the desolate world without, and 
who knows himself a homeless wan­
derer on the earth. When he spoke, it 
was In a changed voice:
"Are you this woman’s husband?” 
"We were married a month ago,” 
•aid Scull. He seemed almost to have 
forgotten David’s presence and his 
hand caressed the girl’s cheek with a 
strange gentleness.
David looked at them for a moment 
In silence, then drew a deep breath. 
He had made up his mind. He was 
glad that he could be merciful, to an­
other, though life might be never mer­
ciful to him. He thrust the pistol hack 
Into the bosom of his hunting shirt 
and his hand fell upon the knot of 
ribbon Toinette had given him.
"Do you see this?” he asked, as he 
drew It out.
Scnll fumed paler. He had freed 
himself frotu the girl’s clasp, and sud­
denly his knees loosened beneath him 
and he sank at David’s feet. Lydia 
threw her arms around his shoulders.
"The mark!” cried Scull, 
trembling hilnds.
David looked at the ribbon with a 
start. "Why, yes, it is purple, But I 
do not show it to you as a sign that I 
am keeping ray oath of the Brother­
hood. No.” As he continued his voice 
grew tender; he seemed to be speaking 
to himself or to some vision which the 
wretched figure kneeling at his feet 
could not see.
"Ton saved ray life just now,” he 
went on. "I would have thanked you 
for ending It, as you ended the love 
of the one I loved most In the world. 
For the sake of that dead love I prom­
ise you that no one shall know from tue 
what you have been, what you are. I 
break my oath of the Brotherhood.”
The groveling creature at David’s 
feet raised a face of incredulity.
“You give up the Brothers’ ven­
geance?”
"Absolutely.”
"You will not hold to your oath?”
"I have said no."
Scull looked up at him, a radiance 
transfiguring his face.
"God bless you, Larrence,” he said 
chokingly. "You do not know what 
death means. You have only your own 
life; I have— God help me!—two lives 
to live for!"
Lydia stooped quickly and lifted Da­
rters hand to her Ups.
She went hastily from the room. The 
two men stood facing each other and 
for a while there was silence. Then 
David spoke slowly;
"Are you going to remain here?”
Scull straightened himself up.
"Nol we shall go back to England.
I have robbed you of everything, and 
you have given me everything. You 
do not wish to see my face again. But 
before I go I will tell Toinette the 
truth. I—”
David nodded wearily and went out.
A cold and dreary raiu was still fall- 
log, but a ray of light shone from the 
tavern door on the upturned face of the 
dead Indian. David stopped and 
looked down upon the sightless visage 
for a moment and then laughed. The 
dreadful features were twisted Into a 
•mile as to ultimate victory, and a 
little rivulet of rain trickled unceas­
ingly from the corner of the month. 
No more of Wretched life; no more of 
firewater 1
David’s hand stole unconsciously to 
the jpl*tol that hung heavily within the 
fMde of hie own blouse. His fingers 
tightened on it and his Ups drew to­
gether in a harder line. . . . Why 
not? . . . The thing so easily, so 
quickly done. . . . Why not?
Was thare anything remaining to 
make him hold to life any longer? 
What though Blackford did believe In 
him? What though a hundred friends 
believed In him? What mattered all 
thefr friendships, their stupid greet­
ings, the Uttle kindnesses of dally in* 
tercewree? What did his dreams of 
great things to be done In this new 
land amount to? Petty dreams, petty 
task*, buying an<J selling, squabbiings 
over pennies, wrangllngs over little 
gain*—a sordid prospect, the heritage 
, of -fools 1
The rain fell steadily, chilling him 
to the very bones. Through its gray 
unceasing torrent he plodded, unchal­
lenged in his loneliness, to his own 
rooms in the village. Sodden with the 
!cold flood, sodden with quenched hopes, 
lw sank heavily upon a chair and 
bowed his head upon his hands, there 
;to Sit for hours In a numb wrestling 
with bittaruees that were beyond his 
tower to shake oft.
CHAPTER XVIII.
The Uttermost Instant.
It win the Pay following Scull’s de­
parture. David walk*'*’ swiftly, deep 
into the leafless forest, ami strode 
along Little Indian (.’’reek, gurgling 
under iis ice, to the spot where Toin­
ette O’Biinnnn had first smiled at him 
in I lie April noon. It was there his 
new life had begun. And there, kneel­
ing by tbe rocky ledge, he prayed, as 
at a shrine.
An end of all things had come to 
David. His long quest was over and 
the surf of his passion had spent Itself 
in foam. Had it been worth while to 
forgive? All that he had lived for was 
torn from him. Toinette would know 
that she had Judged him unjustly; but 
would that knowledge bring back what 
he had lost of her? He had been a 
hot-tempered fool, he had insulted her 
beyond forgiving. The breach had 
widened beyond bridging. He looked 
across the gulf that lay between him 
and Toinette and felt the bitterness of 
ruined hopes. He thrust his hand in­
to his hunting shirt and drew forth 
the dueling pistol he had taken from 
Blackford’s room. For a long while he 
stood looking at It in silence.
A light step rustled the dead leaves 
underfoot and he turned quickly. Toin­
ette stood beside him, a joyous smile 
on her face.
" I  was sent to find you,” she greet­
ed him astonishingly.
He stared at her as though at a mes­
senger from the skies. Her silver 
laughter rang out as it had in days 
gone by.
“Do not deceive yourself,” she 
smiled. " I  am no angel—I ’m 
Toinette!”
David did not believe her denial; 
never believed it.
"Father sent me for you. He’s go­
ing to give !i great dinner at the tav­
ern and you’re to sit In (he place of 
honor. Come, you mustn’t keep your 
cook waiting.”
And she held out her hand.
But David did not stir.
The look of haggard suffering had 
returned to his fitce. Her loveliness 
was an arrow that sent all the poison 
of his despair once more burning 
through his veins. For the first time 
be found a voice, a v >i:*e trembling 
with emotion.
‘‘ I cannot . . .  I cannot . . .
please go!”
She opened her eyes wide and sh it 
a bine radiance of hurt surprise at
Continued on page .">
fvigr.
So  ascriptions in V. S. per year  in !
advance,  $2.00 in arrears  in Canada $2.00 ’ 
in advance,  2..">n in arrears.
Single copies  live coins.
No  S u b s c r i p t i o n  c a n c e l l e d  u n t i l  
a l l  a r r e a r a g e s  a r e  p a i d
Ad ve r t i s i ng .a t e s  based upon c i rculation and 
very reasonable .
Communications upon topics of gener al inter­
est are solicited
Filtered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
1.— A n y  pc : s o n  \\ ho  t n k t*s a pa pc i- i cru  l a i ly
from t lie Post < Mice—wild her d i rected to tils
a d d re ss  or  a n o t h e r ,  ot w h e t h e r  lie hits s u b ­
sc r i bed  or  not ,  is r es p on s i b l e  for  the  pay
If any person orders his paper uis- 
coii t i n u e d . lie must  pay  all nr rea nres,  o r  t lie 
publ isher  ma y  emit i mu- to ■ 11 < I it m a i l  pn y - 
i- m a d e  and c u l l e d  ' he w huh iminimt 
w he i h e r I t i  i a k e 11 I'rom t h i > 11 i n  ■ < ■ ■ i e  .
T he < < a r I '  Im \ ' - d ee i< IeiI that reI'i i - 11; 
to take  i a - w s p a p r r '  .-111 < I pe r i< x I j i-n I - f i < > 111 h e
post ol l iee,  or  r e m o v i n g  and  leaviuu'  l ie n, 
unca l led  tor, is pri iuu facia e v i d e n c e  of  11 ami 
If y ou  want  to s t op  y o u r  paper ,  wr i te  p,  
the  [ui 1>1 Is he r y o u  r.se I f. a ml don ' t  lea \ i ■ i I in 
t he post -mast er .
*S0.O0(U Mili appropriated by 
congress for good roads looks like a 
big suiii. and yet it >m a 11 coin pa red 
with the amount spent on our high­
ways by local con i m it n i t i os. It 
equals Hu- country's total expendi­
ture on public loads in Ibid. Iml we 
have n( nr far since thou. The cx-
spr;
( nh
■o n c ing a 
uric, bruises, or mus­
ts extremely pleas-
t-
in, strain, 
i t hetirTiati-n
lnK N learn, utter \ou have secured 
somethin,/ - .dvei: ;*(•<! to relieve your 
particular allhcti n, dint not only have 
pHtation that is ex- 
u - e ,  h o t  also one
hi-
Ob o h l a i b f  d a p o  
cell I nt for t x'e) r,a 
you can ui tejy n M< 1 
inw ard 1 \ tor - oi o, 
cramps. < iniN. , ■<
l‘ s SOOth’ MjO .
direct to t i.e si i,
Most lin'.u’.e bn 
one value.. . \tcr-
i < d < ■ v ot od 111 e i o 1 y ton-pairing ca-e. hh\, ot the will hn wn Johnson’s 
i I-. It is douhly important Anodyne Liniment, the double value—
nr will aggrt-gate
opn a t ion is h i g i. 1 y 
■r. ht-ca ns'■ it is all 
ip w roust met ion,
:, • *:;i io. i iot '.i ii ;u n ie n
unhesitatingly t£ ke 
(olds, sore throat, 
if necessary to have 
eahng qualities go 
-n, internal trouble. 
\-nnple. have only 
ii'C — huf in the
For Advertising Rates apply to the President and Manager.
p e n d : t u i 
$;<i K c i k to i >i it i.
The fed ora  l a p  
i in poi t a 11 i . h ow . 
to lio a p p l ie d  t 
w h e r e a s  m ost o f
t |o||t-
old t
because it calls for a duplication by internal and external use— is there, 
every >)atc of the amount the feder- This splendid preparation, from the pre- 
aI government spends in that state, scription of an erstwhile old family 
n to i- a prospect (q .flbq.qtK),- physician, lias been humanity’s staunchus
L o o k in g  F o r w a r d
The backbone of (he prosperity of 
Aroostook County lies in the prod­
ucts of the soil. From the crops of 
191(5 the Potato stands head and 
shoulders above any of the others, 
and it is very interesting to hear the 
different view's of t h e  people o f  
Aroostook as to the results of the 
bountiful crop and the extremely 
high prices, the present effect,of mi l­
lions of dollars that are coming into 
the county and what the future will 
have in store for the Harden of 
Maine.
1 boo worth of new highways, in addi- friend for over 100 years, and its great 
I he most promising outlook t i o m j tjotl ,(| (t|(, tlHW undertakings of the army of users, thankful for it’s wonder-
town -1 Ad virtue, feel that Johnson’s Anodyne 
I/niment — the double value liuiment—
It is interesting to not e from the
following statistics taken from the
files of the T tmks, the prices and
shipments of potatoes on January I
and see what this means t > th 3 coun-
by.
P rice  P er
Y EA K B u s h  e l s B a r r e l
.1012—18 5,8(54,9*55 $1.10
1913-14 8.0(58,997 1.(50
1914—15 (5,411,89(5 .80
1915— 1H 4,(570,(57(5 2.50
191(5—17 7,(510,385 4.25
How will this additional income 
be used?
The money that has already been 
received has been user! by the great I in Aroostook, on account of the {ires
this influx of money is shown in tin 
inerea.se of hank deposits. In Houl­
ton the Savings Bank, the Savings 
departments of the National Banks, 
and the demand deposits, all show 
the largest increase that has occur­
red for many years, and it is to the 
foresight ami economy of such peo­
ple as this that the future prosperity 
of the county depends.
Stop for a moment and go over the 
above figures and you will see that 
the price received for the crops of 
1915 and 1916 is the largest for two 
successive years that lias ever been 
received. Can we expect that the 
crop of 1917 will command a [trice 
even equal to that of 191’)? W e  sin­
cerely hope so, but if it should it 
would be most remarkable. There 
are some people who are so optimis­
tic as to think that the price will 
never again be as low as that of 1914 
and 1915. But consider why the 
price was so low that year, it was 
not because foreign stock was com­
ing across the water. No ! It was a 
case of supply being greater than the 
demand. There an* more people to 
oat potutoes in 1917 than (Imre were 
in 1915, anil there will he me,re pota 
toes raised in 1917 than ever before
various stab s, counties and 
ships throughout the country.
It is hound to g iv e  a- tremendous 
impetus to the better-high ways move 
merit. In fact, it has already done 
so. Instead of freeing communities 
from the duty of spending their own 
money on roads, it seems to operate 
as a stimulus. Only one state has 
yet met fully the requirements for 
getting the benefit of the federal con­
tribution. But many others have  
set about to do so, and it is expected
is “ an angel in disguise.”
show tiie people that they are getting 
value received when they buy your 
paper. Don’ t ask them to g ive you 
toe price of a year ’ s subscription; 
talk the merits ot your paper until 
they buy it and thank you for the 
opportunity.
The best way in the world to sell 
the merchant advertising is to show
that all of them will fall into line, him how much money it is going to
make him. Sell turn space in the 
same way that the wholesale house 
sells him goods —on the basis of prof­
its. Help him plan i is campaign, 
give him some merchandizing ideas 
now and then, talk the va ue of ad­
vertising. Then you will not have 
any trouble getting him to “ patron- 
. - , . .. .. | ize the home town paper.”  He will
A careful investigation  ^advertise then because he can’ t a f ­
ford not to use your space.
majority of farmers in paying up 
mortgages, old fertilizer bills and 
many other debts which have been 
owed for a number <»f years. To 
some this increase in income will no 
more than even up, hut there is some 
satisfaction in being able to start 
with a clean slate. To others it will 
mean a payment of all hills owed and 
a surplus for future expenditures. 
It will mean to manythepuroha.se 
of machinery which has been needed 
on the farm for smite years, as well 
as the luxury of an autmnobile. and 
in practically e cry case an automo­
bile is a luxury which to those who 
have the money to snare, with all 
their hills paid, there is no way a 
person can get so much pleasure from 
the sum invested as in 
bile.
I cut price the acreage will he large.
; as in other potato raising states the 
same is true. They figure that with 
two poor years for them in succes­
sion the i hing must turn. They can 
not see how they can have three 
years of poor crops in succession and 
we on tin- other hand cannot expect 
to get three years of abnormal prices 
in .succession.
In view o f a I! this, is it not wise to 
lay aside as much money as possible 
to proride for the uneertaint it s of 
what is in store for us, and if a- sea­
son of low prices for potatoes comes 
there will he tins surplus to fall buck 
on a,ml nay lulls with
Flay (tie game safe, dn not rely too 
much on uncertainties, and whether 
an at tmno- i they enine or not you will la* on tin- 
safe side.
Thus the building power of the fed­
eral fund will be multiplied many 
fold when the final account is made.
And inquiries made by federal o f­
ficers show that every dollar thus 
put into road making will be multi­
plied many times in increased prop­
erty values, 
in many localities, covering a period 
of five years, and backed by the rec­
ords of real estate transactions, show­
ed that the selling price of farm 
lands wi ltin one mile of improved 
roads lias invariably increased, some 
times as much as 194 per cent, and 
the rise in value has generally 
amounti1 t to two or three rimes the 
cost of the road work. Values of 
course rose in less degree farther 
back from the roads. And all such 
increase!, valuation not only adds to 
the wealth of the property owners 
I ut justilies and pays for the road 
construction through the increased 
tax receipts.
T h e r e 's  no e x t r a v a g a n c e  an d  no 
g a m b le  iu road  b u i ld in g ,  if it 's  w e l l  
d o n e .  A n y  w a y  y o u  look  at it. D 
p ays .
Quit Begging
1"your opportunity to purchase*
;.24
8.16
A  F I R S T - C L A S S
F A R M
The Follow ing High Grade Farms w ill be Sold at Once:
No. 1 Parks farm, so called. 2,0 miles from Houlton square, 
on the Woodstock road, situated in New  
Brunswick. 185 acres cleared and 15 
acres in wood. Good buildings in excel­
lent repair. This is considered one of the 
best farm propositions iu Carleton Go. 
High elevation and as level as your house 
floor. No rocks.
No. 2
complete.
Irish Settlement farm of 150 
acres. Buildings modern and 
Large orchard and 
water supply. Two miles from 
siding. 4 miles from Houlton.
splendid
railroad
No. 3 My homestead farm ; Tg mile from Houlton Post Office. 
Contains 200 acres. Capacity of 40 head
of cattle. Large barn.-., modern dwelling 
house ; lots of storage 100m and ice cooler. 
The best dairying proposition in Aroos­
took. First class potato soil, all under 
the best of cultivation, rich and productive.
No. 4 lerd Gary liome- 5 acres of land 
spring water in
The
stead with
on Military St. Kunnin 
house. A11 ideal chance for the man 
wishing to retire and possess a splendid, 
cozv home with a little land to work.
No. 5 Store, with dwelling over­head, Blacksmith Shop, and 
Slaughterhouse. situated 011 the line be­
tween Littleton and New Brunswick, 7G 
miles from Houlton.
These are bona fide propositions. Each and every one is worthy of your 
consideration. I f  you are looking for a good farm, see me at once before it is 
too late. I own them and they must be sold. No strings attached to any of 
these deals . . . . .  . . .
H O U L T O N ,
W . S T A R K E Y
M A I N EJ
“ (Mall  t h •1 11 hi 1 things the *-< 1 i t or- 
f Mum1 papi-i s ho. this t ;d Is iu 2 a hunt 
i ’ put run i zing tin- In urn- town paper" i'­
ll lie wiTst ,"  ,-i [ 11 hi is her d<-c*la red the 
I nt her day.
\V ii e n \ < • II stop to i'(i t) s 11 | r r j f ho
w a i  mu 1,(i wi'n 1 1 2 . W h e n  a [taper
I gets III tile point v In 1 e the only 
j claim it has for support is "homo 
i town pat ■otiage" it oimhf lor Mw 
good o f t I eon 1 in u ti i t >' a tni the rest 
I of tin- ! rof.'ssion to 20 out of husi- 
ness. No ma. 1 was ever justified in 
reading a paper and no merchant in 
advertising in it just because it hap 
polled to bo published in his com­
munity.
What would you think of a mer­
chant wlio constantly advertised 
I ll a t th(* people of the town did not 
appreciate him. ami that if they 
were anxious for a More with fine 
windows such a< his. they should 
patroni/.e h i m. Absurd ! Y o u 
wouldn’ t trade with him. and neith­
er would anyone else. Some day, 
when you felt charita.ble, yon might 
give hint a dollar or two out of pity.
hut you would feel the same way tow- j -imager, hungm. M 
ard him that you do toward any 
down-and-out tramp. When you 
wanted a suit you would go to his 
rival wlto spent till iis time telling 
you what tine (dotlies at fair prices 
he wa- selling.
And yet far too many publishers 
put themselves in the mendicant 
class. Never a word about the [Hill­
ing [lower of their papers; never a 
word about their tiro* job plants; 
never a statement .about the merits 
ot their publications as newspapers 
and advertising mediums; hut one 
1 on2 ■ continuous cry about “ patron­
izing tlio home town paper."
And wl at is the result?
Local advertisers look outlie mon­
ey they '■jiend for advertising as 
charity. A nd since it is charity they 
contribute just as little ns possible.
Headers take tin* paper out ofsytn- 
pathy for the editor’s wife and fam­
ily.
Why not sell the paper on its mer­
its, then? If vou want subscribers.
The American Express Company operates the
express business.
TIME AT W H ICH  T R A IN S  A R E E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  A R R IV E  AND D E P A R T
IN EFFECT NOV. 1 :t. 191 ti.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Daily Except Sundav
8.27 a. m.-.for Ft. Fairfield, Limestone,
Car i  b o u. Van 15 u r e 11 and inter­
mediate stations
9.42 a. m. — for Millinoeket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford.
11.25 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Burem(Band Isle, Madawaska, French, 
ville, St. Francis and in tei mediate 
stations via. Sqna Pan and Mapieton
12.51 p. m. for Pert Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone and intmnediate staitons.
1.36 p. m - for Millinocket, Cremiville, Ban- 
201'. and intei mediate-nations, Portland 
and Boston.
6.05 p. m.—for Mil inocket. Bangor and in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos­
ton. Butfet sleeping Par Caribou 
to Boston
p. m- for Fort Fairfield, Caribou. Van
Boren and mu j mi'diut'* stations.
T u .m n ' Duk IIorr/roN.
I >ail\ Except Sunday
a. m, hem Boston, Portland. Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Butfet Sleep­
ing C;u Boston to < aiitxni.
9.39 a. m. from \ an Ilmen, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate 
stations.
12, 42 p. m.- from Boston, Portland, Bangor. 
Creenville and intermediate stations.
1.27 p. m. -from Parilsm. Limestone, Fort 
Fairtieldand intermediate stations.
2.40 p. n. from st. Francis, Fort Kent, 
A shland and intermediate stations,also 
M. Fiam-i>, Frenchviile, Madawaska, 
Brand Die, Van Burei.. Washburn, 
Presque DU* and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleten and Squa Pan.
6.01 |'. m. from Van Buren. Limestone.
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
7.21 p. m...from Boston, Portland, Bangor.
Millinoeket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may lx* obtained at ticket offices.
CEO. M. 11 o p e n  TON. Pass'r Traffic
Prof. Cards.
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate University of Toronto 
All calls gtveii prompt attention 
Tel. Night  ,72-2  Day 629-2
C. £. Williams, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Hain St. Houlton, Maine
Tel. 2,39-T
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. 0. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Child Sa ved From Worms
A mothe o f  six children writes: 
baby was very sick and a 
friend of mine suggested trying Dr. 
True's Worm Klixtr. Now T have 
ix children and am never 
without Dr .  T r u e ’ s 
Elixir, t he Family Lax- 
a t ive and Worm Expel­
lee, in my house. Mrs. 
15, N. (iile, West New­
bury, Mass.”
Signs of worms are;
, t o m a c 11 . s w e l l  e 11 
sour stomach, offensive 
breath, hard and full belly, with 
occasional gripings and pains about' 
tlu* navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eye­
lids. itching of the nose, itching <>1 
the rectum, short dry cough, gr ind­
ing of the teeth, little red points 
sticking mu on t lie tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever.
If your ch id  shows any of these 
symptoms, start giving I)r. True’s 
Elixir at one**.
At all dealers—?>5c. 5oc and $1 .no. 
Advice free. Write to me.
[rife Market, list
I feranged 
upper lip
Dr J. F. Palmer
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH'S 
DRUQ STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
OMhei's by appointment.
Telephone lt>4-2
& /v. XVVtA.C-
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : 9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P* M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office U‘> Hey wood Street 
Tel. 256-2. HOULTON, ML.Auburn. Maine
Houlton Times, Wednesday, January 17, 1917
SHERIFF'S SALE
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Aroostook, ss.
•January 5th, 1917
Taken this Fifth day of January, A. I). 
1917, on an execution dated December 14th, 
14*10, issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of 
Aroostook at the term thereof begun and held 
on the third Tuesday of November, 19lt;, at 
Honlton. to wit, on the eleventh day of De­
cember, 191b, in favor of The Howker Ferti- 
lizer Company, a corporation duly organized 
under the laws of tlie State of New Jersey 
and having an office and place of business in 
Boston, State of Massachusetts, against Gil­
bert Kilcollins of Blaine, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, for Three 
Hundred Thirty Dollars and Font teen Cents 
<lebt or damage, and Twenty-eight Dollars 
and Three Cents costs of suit, and will lie 
sold at public auction at the law office of 
Howard Piece in the town of Mars Hill, to 
the highest bidder, on the twenty.eighth day 
February, A. I). 1917, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, the following described real estate 
and all (be right, title and interest which the 
sold Gilbert KUoollios has and had inland <» 
tbe same on ttie thirty-first day of December, 
A. D. 1915, the time when the same was at­
tached on the writ in the same suit, to wit : 
tbefeUowiiw described real estate and yre- 
miMa situated in the town of Blame, Aroos­
took County, Maine, and being lot number 
ten in said town, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres, more or less, saving and ex­
cepting, however, oat of the said premises a 
parcel of land containing one acre, more or 
less, deeded by Charles 8. Hussey and Har­
rison O. Hussey to Loren Brad street, said 
parcel being located in the southeast corner of 
said lot and the same described iu reservation 
in deed Carrie and Stephen Corey to Charles 
S. Hussey and Harrison O. Hussey under 
data of April 96,1911, recorded in Vol. 250, 
Page 312. Also another'piece or parcel of 
land in said town being a part of lot numbered 
twenty-two (22), bounded and described as 
fodoars^ to wit: commencing in the center 
of the Mountain road, so-called, at a point 
where the north line of said lot number 
twenty-two (32) intersects said road, thence 
westerly akng the north line of said lot 
twenty-one (91) rods and two (2) feet to a 
sidle, thence southerly fifteen (15) rods to the 
enter of the aforesaid rood, thence easterly 
along the center of said road twenty-one (21) 
rods and two (2) feet to place of beginning 
and containing one acre, more or less.
GEORGE W. GRAVES,
32 Deputy Sheriff.
DRIVING OUT CATARRH
I f  people knew how the presence 
of catarrh is a constant menace, 
they would have none of it. It 
infests some part of the delicately 
adjusted body and makes it useless, 
thus throwing on the other organs 
more than their share of work, it 
affords a carefully prepared seed- 
bed for the perms of colds, grip, 
tuberculosis aiMl pneumonia. It so 
disarranges Nature s delicate plans 
as to make possible asthma, hay 
fever and o th e r  respiratory dis­
orders. It spreads until it becomes 
systemic, thus involving many or­
gans and debilitating the entire 
system with serious result*
Catarrh is easily m gheted. and 
It rarely gets well of itself. It 
needs proper medicinal correction. 
For almost half a c-ntury many 
thousands have found help in IV- 
runa. a valuable' tonic with special 
efficae in catarrhal conditions. 
The aim is to clean out waste mat­
ter, to dispel the catarrhal inflam­
mation, and tone up the whole sys­
tem. Its users willingly testify 
that it has done all this and even 
more for catarrhal sufferers. What 
it has done is the best proof of 
what it will do. You may rely on. 
Peruna.
In tablet form It is pleasant tr 
take and easy to administer.
M a n a 1 « n 
Tablets a r "
the id e a l  
laxative and
liver tonic. 
T h e y  have 
no unpleas­
a n t  effects 
and do not 
form a hab­
it. 10c, 25c.
The Peruna Co 
Colnmbue, O.
—  The Battle qf -----
Tippecanoe
Continued from Page 4
SHERIFF'S SALE
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Aroostook, ss.
Taken this 9th day of January, 1917, on 
execution dated December 14, 1916, issued on 
a judgment rendered December Uth, 1916, by 
the Supreme Judicial Court for said County 
of Aiooetook, at a terra thereof begun and 
held at Boulton, in and for said County of 
Aiooetook, on the 3rd Tuesday of November, 
1916,1n favor of Listers Agricultural Chemi­
cal Works, a tJorporation duly existing by 
law and having an established plaqe of busi­
ness In Newark, In the State of New Jersey, 
andagainst William B. Brown and Annie 
W. Biown, both of Mars Aid, in said 
County of Aroostook, for twenty-six hundred 
and twelve dollars and ninety-seven cents, 
($2612.97), debt or damage, and twenty-one 
doHsrs and five cents, ($21.05), costs of -suit, 
awl will be sold at public auction to the high-1 
est bidder therefor at the law office of George 
A. Gorhi m, in Houlton, in said County of 
Aroostook, on the 21st day of February, 1917, 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, the following 
described real estate and all the right, title i 
and Interest, which the said William l>. j 
Brownard the said Annie VV. Brown, or- 
either of them, has and had in and to thej 
same on the 26th day of February, 1916, at- 
three o'clock and twenty-four minutes in the ] 
afternoon, when the same was at tad uh 1 on 
the original writ in the same suit in which 
said judgment was rendered, to wit . a cer­
tain piece or parcel of land in Mars Hill in 
said County of Aroostook, bounded and des-1 
cribed as follows, to wit : Beginning at a 
hub in the center of the . road leading from i 
Houlton to Presque Isle at a point where the 
south line of the town of Mars Ilill crosses I 
said road ; thence west along said town line to j 
the southwest corner of lot numbered eighty- j 
five, (H5) ; thence north aloug the west line or • 
lets numbered eighty-five, (86), and eighty- j 
six, (86), to the center of said Houlton and 
Presque Isle road ; thence southeasterly 
along the center of said road to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred, (ion), 
acres, more or less, being the same premises 
described in a deed from Frank \V. Jones to 
said William B. Brown, dated April 5th, 
1904, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Vol. 205, page 401 to which refer­
ence is hereby made.
32 A. B. SMART.
Deputy Sheriff.
hiui. Then she went swift and straight 
to the point, a woman not to be put 
aside by evasions:
“Indeed, I will not. You mustn’t 
stay here alone.”
He had regained control of himself, 
but the struggle left him deadly pale. 
He could not bear to face her as he 
spoke.
“I am going away. I cannot live 
without you.” The words were hard­
ly more than a whisper.
She took two quick steps forward. 
Her hand fell upon his shoulder, light 
as a floating strand of gossamer. But 
he felt it and thrilled through all his 
being. Slowly, slowly, he raised his 
head and she saw his face, that he had 
gone into the vqlley of the shadow of 
death. In the hush of the wilderness 
his scarcely audible words seemed to 
fall on their hearts with the measured 
beating of an inexorable judgment.
What did she see In the wilderness? 
A dry reed, shaken In the wind of de­
spair? Put her voice rang like a song 
In the morning:
“It is not brave to turn badk from 
the plowing. I have heard my father 
say that courage should be lifted to 
such a height as to maintain its great- j 
ness even in the midst of miseries, 
holding all things under Itself.”
David smiled.
“1 cal) the Immortal truth to witness 
that no fear, either of life or death, 
can appall me, having long learned to 
set bodily pain ir. the second form of 
my being. And I do now think It the 
act of a oowiiri to die.”
l i  e girl ha 1 grown paler us she read 
his determination in his face, white 
and rigid ms i v.*ivk.
David was silent. In the morning
sunlight that dappled the little glade, 
the frozen branches of the trees stood 
motionless. A white snowflake danced 
across the space before David’s eyes 
and his vision followed it up, up, into 
the cloudless blue beyond. In the quiet, 
It seemed to Toinette as if she could 
hear her own heart beating. David 
spoke again, slowly:
“ And if we be lieutenants pf God in 
this troubled world, do you not think 
then that we have right to choose a new 
station wlii'ii lie l e a v es  us unprovided 
of good reason to stay in flic old?”
“No, certainly I do not, she said, 
with a rebuke lovelier aecause It lay 
in her sweetly troubled voice, “since 
it is not for us i<> appoint that mighty 
majesty what time he will help us; 
tilt' uttermost instant is scope enough 
for him to revoke all things to ones 
own desire.”
And slit* scaled her lips with the 
moist ness of her tears, which followed 
still one another like a precious rope 
of pearls. David suddenly realized 
how ineffably sweet life was; wonder­
ful, tragic, joyous worthy of music, 
worthy of tears.
The pistol fell to the ground unheed­
ed. David took a step forward.
But she checked him.
“No," she said, “do not tell me. Doc­
tor Elliott has told me all. He and 
Lydia have gone. Forgive uie, forgive 
me, David! Let the dreadful past go 
with them! See, you have made me 
cry—aren’t you sorry? And by this 
time there’s no dinner for either of 
us.”
They laughed together. They were 
young.
“I’ll get dinner for you,” promised 
David. “I knew a butcher’s son once 
upon a time.”
“Once upon a time!” she repeated. 
“That sounds like a story. That’s me 
way they always begin.”
And so it was the beginning of a 
story; but David did not tell it to her 
then.
They went home together.
At Toilette’s door, little Mr. O’Ban- 
non hailed David with a shout.
“I sent my dove into the wilderness,” 
he said, his eyes twinkling, “but you’re 
the most sizable olive brunch I ever 
suw 1”
If Coffee
Disagrees
use
P0STUM
— for over 20 years 
the healthful t a b l e  
drink in thousands of 
homes.
Made from prime W heat and 
a little wholesome molasses.
An ideal family drink 
instead of tea or coffee
•NERIFF’t  SALE
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Aroostook, ss.
Taken this 8th day of January, 1917, on 
execution dated Deoember 19th, 1916, issued 
on a judgment rendered Deoember li, I9it;, 
by the Supreme Judicial Court for said County 
of Arooatook, at a term thereof begun aud 
held at Houlton; in and for said County of 
Arooatook, on the 3rd Tuesday of November, 
1916, hi favor of Lowker Fertilizer Company, 
a corporation duly existing by law and hav­
ing its established place of business in Boston, 
in the ComroonwetiUh of Massachusetts, and 
against Willard Brannon and I .aura Bran­
non, both of Oak field, in said County of 
Aroostook, for one hundred sixty-eight dol­
lars and eighty-nlue cents ($168.89), debt or 
damage, and twenty-seven dollars and 
seventy cents, ($27.70), costs of suit, and will 
he sold at public auction to the highest bidder 
therefor at the law office of George A. Gortu m, 
n Houlton, in told County of Aroostook, on 
the Ifltb day of February, 1917, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, the following described real 
estate and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Willard Biannen and the said 
Lamas Biannen, or either ol them, has and 
had In and to the same on 3ie 1st day of De- 
ewnhfr, 1916, at one ooieok and twenty- 
seven (27) minutes in the afternoon, when the 
same was abashed on the original writ in the 
same salt in which said judgment was 
naxkred, to wit : all that part of lot num­
bered sixty-four (64) in Oakfiell in said 
County of Aroostook, which lies east of the 
eenter of the State Road, surveyed and 
located by Parker P. Burleigh and J. E. S. 
Coney in 1866, containing 83,40 acres, accord­
ing to said survey. Being the same premises 
conveyed to said Laura Biannen by Carrie 
B. Kinney by deed dated September 2, 1907 
and recorded in the Aiooetook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol 230, page 436, to which said deed 
and record and to deed and record therein 
mentioned reference Is hereby made.
32 A. B.SMART.
Deputy Sheriff.
HOW THIS MOTHER
Got Strength To Do Her Work
Fair Haven, Vt.—“J was so nervous 
and run down that I could not do my 
housework for my little family of three. 
I had doctored for nearly two years 
without help. One day I read about 
Vinol, and thanks to it, my health has 
been restored so I am doing all my 
housework once more. I am telling all 
my friends what Vinol has done for me.” 
—Mrs. James H. Eddy.
Vinol is a combination of famous 
tonics which we guarantee to build un the* weak and fun-dowa.
The Hut ieway Drug Co., Houlton
SHERIFF'S SALE
STATE OF M A IN E  
County of Aroostook, ss.
December 28, 1910.
Taken this 28th day of December, 
1910. on execution dated December 
19. 1910. issued mi a judgment ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the County of Aroostook 
at the term thereof, begun and held 
on the third Tuesday of November, 
1910, to wit. December 11, 1910, at 
Houlton, said County, in favor of 
Levi K. May of Island Falls against 
Docite Labbe of Fort Ker.t, said 
County, for ten hundred seventeen 
and ninety-one hundredths ($1017.- 
91) dollars costs and damages, and 
will be sold at public auction on the 
premises in said Fort Kent to the 
highest bidder on the twentieth day 
of February, 1917 at one o’ clock in 
the afternoon, the following des­
cribed real estate, and all the right, 
title and interest which said Docite 
Labbe has and had in and to the 
same on the fifteenth day of March, 
1916, the time when the same was 
attached in the same suit, to wit, the 
following described premises, viz f  
a parcel of land In Fort Kent being 
a part of lot 18 of the St. John River 
lots and bounded as follows, com­
mencing at the southeast corner of 
lot 18 ; thence running northerly on 
the east line of said lot 18 to Camp­
bell Brook ; thence in a southerly 
course up said Brook to an iron pin 
driven near the center of Campbell 
Brook at the bridge where the Fort 
Kent St. Francis Stage Road cross­
es said Brook ; thence in a straight, 
line to the center of the culvert un­
der the Bangor <fe Aroostook Rail­
road track, through which said 
Brook runs ; thence dong said 
Brook to a point in the center ex­
actly opposite the ash stump, which 
was a spotted ash tree in 1910, and 
which was referred to in the case as 
“ the spotted ash tree” ; thence in a 
line parallel with the east line of 
said lot 18 to the rear or southerly 
line of said lot ; thence easterly to 
the first mentioned bound, and con­
taining forty (40) acres more or less.
GEO. H .D O N H A M  Jr.
83 Deputy Sheriff.
C H A P T E R  X IX .
The Story Begins.
In the little stone courthouse on that 
Sabbath, morning u hundred voices 
were lifted In the stirring music of 
Giardini’s triumphal hymn. The peo­
ple of the countryside had gathered to 
give thanks to God for the victory over 
their savage foes. The vigor of the 
chant swelled in a stern strength which 
was made beautiful by the rough voices 
of the pioneers. In the little room the 
hymn echoed with the majisty of a 
cathedral chant:
Come, thou Almighty King,
Help us thy name te sing,
Help me to praise!
Father! all glorious,
O’er all victorious.
Come and reign over ns,
Ancient of days!
David felt himself thrill in every 
nerve; his wife’s hand trembled in Lis 
and he know that, like himself, she 
felt the mighty glory of life and love, 
of trial undergom*, of good trio onhanr 
over ill, of yearnings inward i!.<> inef­
fable. Tears of happiness stood in his 
eyes. The pean of victory ceased. 
The minister, u man of God, rose slow­
ly to his feet. Me. too, felt tears rising 
from the depths. Love had made him 
the apostle of ihe pen],!.' of the wil­
derness and he had knit their .‘marts to 
his with hands of humble mimsjry. Me 
had never before addressed so large an 
audience as this. Sunday alter Sun­
day, the tep. or twelve who in.i le up 
his little Calvinist ie tioek, trek: e.g a 
church building, gathered in Hie homes 
of his elders, Henry Uiee and James 
Armstrong; the foundations of Goshen 
chapel had been s<*areely planned; hut 
today he found a hundred men and 
women watching him, expeetant of 
spiritual comfort. No one appreciated 
bettor than ho the sufferings, the be­
reavements through which they had 
passed. In his meek and heroic spirit 
In' thanked God for tin.' high honor be­
stowed upon him, that to him should 
he given <h' words to address so great 
a company. In a voice that rang 
with prophecy, he read aloud that 
thrilling call which roneiudes the four­
teenth chapter of the Gospel of Luke; 
and as In* lifted his eyes from the 
book, he found resting on him the clear 
steady gaze of the threescore back­
woodsmen.
“ 1 an: going to speak to you about 
tenacity of purpose,” he began, “ the 
quality of soul which enables you to 
hang on to tire thing you have begun 
until you have finish*';! It.
'Continued on page S)
Improved Cough 
Cord ia l
A sure cure for coughs 
and colds. Take it in 
time and prevent pneu­
monia and long runs of 
dangerous diseases. A 
bad cough always weak­
ens the lungs and entire 
system. Our cordial will 
prevent this and save you 
expensive doctors' bills.
25 cents a Bottle
Munro’s West End 
Drug Store
You are Safe When You l!uv Drugs Here
Early Terms.
In the extreme Infancy of baseball, 
runs were called “aces,” pitchers 
“throwers" and fielders “scouts.”
Leading Question.
Another thing—why should the bride 
love, honor and obey her husband when 
nobody else does?—Galveston News.
IF YOU FILL,USE OR CARRY
- T I T E  
FOUNTAIN PEN
PRESS THE BULB 
OR BLOW IT. OWAYS-------------- C*r I
e
x v w a I r / x V  I N K -roeKer FOj^
SCO- u. S. PAT o r *
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be 
on or before 
31, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street
Opposite the American 
Express Company
Highest Cash Prices
Paid for Hides and Pelts 
Bring in Your Tallow
•Deliver at Store or Slaughterhouse’
m i l  MESSED SEAT CO
CHICHESTER S PILLS
DIAMOND
•»<
For Poor Appetite and 
Weak Digestion
The man who can’t eat doesn’t feel 
much like working, and the man with 
a weak stomach doesn’t get much 
pleasure out of eating. Your stomach 
is very important to your health, work 
and happiness. Don’t abuse it, don’t 
neglect it, and when, for one cause or 
another, your digestion goes wrong, 
and you lose appetite, he kind to 
your stomach. All it needs is a little 
rest, and a few days’ doctoring with 
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. Very 
soon you will see the improvement in 
your appetite, and with the relish for 
food, comes the strength to digest it. 
For this old family remedy helps the 
stomach, bowels and liver, and re­
news good appetite and sound diges­
tion.
Buy •  35c bottle at your nearest store, 
or write to-day for free sample.
*L. F.” Madicine Co., Portland, Me.
Executor’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
lias been duly appointed Executor of the last 
will and Testament of Flora Augusta Kyer 
late of Blaine in the County of Aroostook, de­
ceased, and has given bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre­
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im­
mediate! j.
HOWARD FIERCE, 
Executor.
BRAND
Qoru
LADIES t
A.k jour Urugilit for CHI-C 
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS 
Gold metalhc buses, scaled 
Ribbon. Takb n o  o t h e r .
Druxgkt end »«k for €111- 
0 IA M O N U  f lS A K  I> P IL L S ,  for twenty-five 
years regarded ns Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
B O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R ETIMETRIBD WOR THTPSTKD
Stop That Awful Cough With
Ballard’s Golden
Nothin# works like it. It’s 
ini'; removes die inflammation. A trial will prove it to you, 
as it has to thousands. No opiates or alcohol. Your monvv 
back if it fails Pleasant to take. A ll dealers in medicine. 
‘25 and 50c bottles. 10
loosening, soothing, heal*
December 27th, 1916. ”-l !
Meats and 
Groceries
Two Experienced 
MEAT CUTTERS
CALL OR TELEPH ONE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
C.W. STARKEY
^£- V J * *
V a *  **  4 * *•
* *  % • *  V #*  '*#** W *
♦-♦'A  * »' ^ TT* *  * * *
* A. A  •*’. *  A  .*.* A* «
BE SURE and buy Meats of highest quality--that means healthy meat. The only kind 
we sell are the meats inspected and 
passed by a U. S. Inspector in our 
slaughterhouse run under U. S. Gov­
ernment regulations.
That should mean something to 
you in these days of adulteration.
Complete stock of Groceries 
Headquarters for Turkeys,  
Geese, Chicken and Fowl
W e have the only improved 
Slicing Machine in town for cooked 
Hams, Bacon and Dried Beef. Sliced 
to the sixteenth part of an inch
M ♦
r-
y
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Potatoes
The local market remains about 
th# same as last week, buyers paying 
$4.25 per barrel, and many are taking 
advantage of this price together with 
the good hauling.
The Produce News says :
There is a decidedly weaker tone 
to the potato market this week. The 
feeling is easier all along the line and 
prices are generally off somewhat 
from the high figures of last week. 
This is due to heavier arrivals and a 
general slackening in demand. The 
high prices prevailing for the past 
two weeks evidently tempted ship­
pers to get out some stock. Monday 
morning there were four cars o f '  
Maines on Barclay street and hi cars 
on the Portland boat pier. This is a 
larger quantity than has been here 
for some time. Prices have been so 
high that the market was easily in 
fluenoed and the increase in arrivals 
brought about an easier feeling.
Arrivals continued fairly liberal 
all week, and there is now some ac­
cumulation in the yards and down- 
tow  n. At Barclay street 165-lb. 
sacks are selling mostly $6.40 and 
5.00, with the latter price being real­
ized on only a small quantity. The 
bulk at the yards are $1.85 and 1.92 
bu., with a tew bringing $1.95. State 
stock is selling a trifle below these 
figures, although there is very little 
of it here. Nearly all the potatoes 
from Maine are fair quality, and 
while none of the boat stock showed 
lroet there were some frosted pota­
toes at the H3rd Street yards, which 
is no more than receivers anticipate 
at this time of the year.
you kndwyou need
A GOOD CO U RSE OF M ED ICIN E. 
BU T H A R D LY  KNOW  W H A T.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Let Us Recommend That Grand Com* 
bination, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills.
Bijou Theatre
ALi ny people who need a good tonic, 
i .iiincdin to uplift , of pure blood and 
-> ...Hi -get wonderful help, perfect 
; i. faction, in a course of Hood’s 
' uparilla and Peptiron Pills, 
t food's Sarsaparilla is especially
■ Mtumi'nded for conditions that are
a:!y or characteristically scrof- 
>cs or dependent on impure blood.
! "oiiron Pills are recommended for 
UMM.ionx that are radically or char- 
* i isa ically anemic and nervous.
■; combination is of such a char- 
that a'l the ingredients work to- 
!■.«■'• ;n perfect harmony, and rre
■ o! o t y  harmless. No opiates, no
• b r-' - ants, no hr.bit-forming 
'racists’. L’OO doses $2.
“ Kate is Near Vampire Type’ 
Says Miss Pearson
Th is  W i l l i a m  Kox feature with 
V i r g i n i a  Pearson,  w i l l  he a t  the 
Bi jou, We<| next I a y , .) a n . IT.
B • ■ a < 1 the Bi jou Thoat.ro program 
f o r t h o  enti re  wor k  iii our a d ve r t i s ­
ing  co lumns.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many friends for tliei 
kindness during the illness and death of Ben; 
Atherlo: and alv> ha the many buial oiler 
mgs.
M KS 11KN.I. A T H  K i ; T o n  
and lamb \.
Classified Ads.
Wanted
good drain 
I' ee)e\ .
To Buy For (ash,
of U
Classified Ads
Unfurnished Room To Let Over
Knox Bios, >ton*. Apply to Louis Pa a. ,.
tin Maiii "t
Dr. Cary’s Picture
at Library
"Daredevi l  Kate is a character 
unique in literature and nmtion-pie- 
turi'H said Virginia Pearson, star of 
the Will iam Fox. film whieh hears 
Mu' name of its heroine. " K a t e  be­
gins by being a had woman; then 
she becomes good; then six' relapse# 
into wickedness with redoubled en­
ergy ; and when again she becomes 
good, sfie does so to stay."
It; took a minute study of various 
types of women for Miss Pearson to 
understand well the character of 
Kate. She lias something in com­
mon witli so many other characters 
of history and literature, yet  she is 
so distinctly dif feient from any uth-
There lias recently been hung m 
the reading room of the ( ’ary L i ­
brary a beautiful oil painting of th e ( f,r-
late I)r. Geo. ( ’arv. the man who! “ Kate represents to my mind,”  
Houlton’s beautiful l i b r a r y , said Miss Pearson, “ a combinatiort
of Carmen, Cleopatra, the girl of the
S ’; d
made
possible,
The picture was ordered thru thelLolden West, and Cigarette.
Klein Studio and was copied f r om  {Las a good side which is not dis- 
I)r. Cary ’ s favorite photograph of played in any of those, not even inary ’ s favorite
himself, taken some years ago by 
Mr. Klein. The painting was made 
by New England’s famous artist, i 
Mr. Fred Quimby of Boston.
I t  is fitting that the picture of j 
Houlton’s benefactor a n d  public
“U  PDT ME ON MY FEET
AGAIN,” FARMER STATES
H e T e lls  a T a n la c  Story T h a t W ill Interest
Everybody.
" I t  proved itself to me by getting 
me right on my feet again."  This is 
the endorsement in plain words g iv ­
en to Tanlac, the Master Medicine 
byJ. K. Wolker, farmer, K. F. I). 
No. 8, Bangor.
Mr. Wolker is one of tin* most re 
spected men of his neighborhood. 
He has the good common sense of 
the American farmer and so he has 
been successful. The words of men 
like this go a long way, so there is 
unusual interest in Mr. W’ olker s 
story.
“ My stomach had gotten into 
mighty bad shape,"  Mr. Wolker ex­
plained. “ I didn’ t have any real 
appetite at all, My food used to 
tout and ferment Instead of digest­
ing. It was distressed with gas and 
bloating and dizziness and used to 
eel tired even when I ftwoke. I
Oulda’s famous Cigarette Stie is a 
woman of energy and courage, abso­
lutely fearless; she is a woman of 
kind less and virtue, without a spark 
of real evil in her heart.
"1 called her a girl bandit. I ’ ve 
thought about her « ver since I began 
spirited citizen should hang on the| work on this picture, and I can’ t get 
walls of the library he created, and! a term that is more descriptive. Yet
his friends and former associates a r e ! 8 H^- *8 no  ^ftlwa.vs a girl bandit, for at
, . t times there is no '-.bought of unkind-pleased that so true a likeness o t ; . , .
t ness towards others m her heart.
Dr. Cary has been secured. j she is as changeable as a chameleon,
! yet the fundamentals of her charac
1 ter are as changeless as the prnverbi-
j al Sphinx,"
! As Miss Pearson talked, her hand 
{ wandered toward her hip. Hanging 
; there was a large old-fashioned re- 
| volver, a part of the make-up of 
[ Daredevil Kate.
"This  is the symbol o f  Kate's 
courage," said Miss Pearson. Then 
i she pointed to her large jot ear-rings.
I "This  js the symbol of her woman-use ' to have even faint spells.
"But  now I feel fine and I wouldn't j 
be back in the old shape for any, 
price. Tanlac fixed me up. It w as1 
recommended to me so strong I 
knew I had better get some. And; 
now, after taking this new medicine 
I am as strong and as well able to 
work as anybody."  |
"W h en  you feel really able to work j 
ami can actually enjoy your work, t 
then you are in good shape indeed," 
said the Tanlac Man. " I t  is state-1 
incuts just like this from good, eon- 
servative men and women who arc! 
glad to acknowledge what Tanlac; 
has done for them that have made: 
Tanlac so popular here." (
Tanlac now is being specially in - ’
liness." she said. “ And, "  site add ­
ed, as sin picked up little .Jane L v  
and threw her high in the air, "this 
is thi' symbol of her good lieai t.
"W h i l e  Daredevil Kate is in no 
respect like the vampire I want to 
play, and am going to play some day 
for Wil l iam box. still I consider her 
nearer the vampire tvpe than any­
thing I have done yet. In one scene 
she is the type of woman one usually 
recognizes by the type of ‘ vampire. ’ 
But nowhere is she the real vampire 
of the occult, the strange, mystical 
creature, which sleeps in a collin, 
and lives upon the blond nf people, 
The vampire of supers* it ion, some 
call her, hut to trim believers in
Benjamin Atherton
In the death of Benjamin Ather­
ton. which oeemredat  his home on 
the White Settlement mad. Saturn 
day morning t here passes from this 
liL* Houlton’s oldest and one of its 
most highly respected citizens.
Tin* deceased was 98 years of age.
He has lived since six years of age 
on the farm where tie died with the 
exception of six years spent in ( ’ali- 
fornia during the gold craze of '19.
Sixty-eight years ago he was mar 
ried to Sarah White a school girl 
friend, and they have traveled l i fe ’ s 
path together all these years, and 
she remains behind waiting the 
summon that shall reunite them in 
the great world beyond.
From their union five children are 
living : Mrs. B. J. Bell, Mrs. Zep- 
haniah Barks, Houlton;  Mrs. F. A. 
Barton, Hodgdon ; Mrs. John L in­
coln, Duke Centre, Pa. ; Augustus 
Atherton, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mr. Atherton was a remarkably 
well preserved man and aside from 
the infirmities incidenal to old age, 
enjoyed good health up to the last. 
He was well known in this town 
where lie had numerous friends who 
respected and admired him for his 
sterling worth. He lived in peace 
with all neighbors and acquaint­
ances, ami was ever ready to extend 
the helping hand to 
deserving.
F u u e ra l  s e r v ic e s  
d a y  a f t e r n o o n  um h 
M o n uin en r Lodge 
1\ e v . Mr. 1 >n vis coi
V l e e s  at I I e 1 i o l l l e .
Two rooms to let*
licit ,i 11* i electric lights. 
M u a i ! , ( )pp. Monument 1 Mr
Live Chickens, Fowl,
key s Hunted for w h ich I w 
eash j rice-*. .lack M c \ a : i ,
.vc t.
Hot
Mrs.
water
Mar\ L
For Rent
-"t . I M> ] 111 i < 
' I ’in >!ie :-| o
House
■ c  \  n
13
and
Columbia
W M. "linen
And
11 pay 
1’ark’ -
Tur
higlif.'l 
t. Ink
u;
For Sale- -The Turney House
and lot on High st.n*et, for particular-' in- 
duire on the premise,# or Putnam .V Put­
nam. ,f
Wanted Spruce Cum Ail Grades
ot good hand oloam-d cum at high price- 
Kantem Hum ('■».. Mon-mi. Me, < ^
A Nice 6 Room House With Alt
modern convenience', mi High stress ' . 
rent. Apply to } ’o\\ei> a Powers.
Savings Book No. 2007 Of The
Fort, Kent ’I rust Company has been lost 
and this notice is given that a new Irook 
may hr* issued. <!<*o. K. Bradbury, Tna.s.
Savings Book No. 1113 Ol The
Fort Kent Trust Company has l**n lost and 
this notice has been given that a new book 
may t>? issued. Heo. B. Bradbury, Train.
Wanted - Live Man Or Firm To
sell Pine ami Fir silo>. wholesale and re­
tail. Nappanee Lumber A- Mfg. Co.. Nam 
paws*. I ndiana. g. p
Wanted To Buy AH Kinds Of
raw furs. We manufacture skins and eon 
pay highest prices. Ask for price )k>t 
Hillsice Dye House, State and French St*. 
Bangor, Me. iq
Lost - On Tuesday Evening. Be­
tween First Baptist Ohurch, Court Street, 
and residence of Chas. Niles, Breen street, 
a gold watch. Initials S. N, on case and 
photo in back of case. lie ward offered. 
I*eave at himks Office or with Mrs. ( ’has. 
Nile.x, (Ireen St. id
Wanted At Once a Good Reliable
pait\ to lontiact to cut ,VK) cords ,!d 
growth hard w*hk1, gr>od chance, Jak*- 
Wise, Houlton, Me
For Sale - A Colt Automatic Re­
volver, :>k cal , in lirst-class coneition-; ear 
tridges and holster. Bair of Fie.id (Jla^ se.-, 
in tine condition. Phone ,79-d.
Atlases Wanted —A r o o s to o k  P is ­
cataquis, Hancock and Washington 
counties, also atlas of the State. K. ¥ 
Dillingliam, Bangor, Maine. gi
1 lie lieiMiy ami
were he id Mon­
r tile III.'-jm os of
F. A A. M tin
(i II ct i IIu* !i<* sor-
Stave Lumber I n t e r u a t l o n a l
Agricultural Corporation is in market lor 
Stave .umlier. Will take one million feet. 
Call ai d make your arrangements as soon as 
(sissibl'*. Will also purchase zoo M Brown 
Ash Hoops. Cal] at m address Houlton 
Maine, n!fie*-.
Savings Book No. 1005 Oi The
Fort Kent Trust Company has been lost 
and tliis notice j- given that a new ho*j4 
may be issued. Heo. B. Bradbury, Trea. ,^
Savings Book No. 3059 Oi Tbe
Fort Kent 1 rust Company has l#*en lost 
and this notice is given that a new book 
max'lie issued. Heo. ]!, Bradburx, Trea*.
BANKRUPT 5 Phi fl  TON FOR 
CHARGE.
(I i
DIS-
trocluced in Houlton at the H a the - ! mysticism, such a creature acHially 
way Drug Go. store and there is a'exists. I ’ m going to play her some 
Tanlac ag* nt in every Maine town, d a ; . "
1 =
“First On The Job
acjj
t t  s
Mr. Joe Bernstein III tbe
wishes to announce that he 
is leaving for New  York  
this week to purchase a 
hew and complete line of
SPRING and SUMMER 
M ERCHANDISE
—including—
Meantime
if you are look­
ing for a g o o d  
trade, pay us a 
visit. It w ill pay 
you to buy one ot 
o u r  S u i t s  f o r
Suits, Coats, 
Dresses,
$13.98
01 * a  C o a t  f 0 r
$10.00
Skirts,
Waists, Etc.
W e are showing 
Silk and Cotton 
SH IRT W AISTS 
from
38c to $5.00
J O E  B E R N S T E IN
1 ?/vrr fo-n  1 L&cfics’ Garment Store 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ T O N  j | SQUARE | i-du ies u d irn e n i o io r e  j M a  I N E |
E V E R Y T H I N G  I N  L A D I E S '  W E A R
m 3 '
P. S. Have You Visited Our Rest Room?
' = f l
In the mat;*
A  lex A ntmie j 1 u I kmkruptcy .
Bankrupt, \
To the Hole C I. A l; k \ * i l i x i . i ,  Judge of 
the District Court of t.lic Cubed "tao-s h>r 1 he 
District of Maim*.
A L K \ A V I O N  K <*f <'arilnmi 
in the Countv of Aroostook, ami Mate of 
M ainc, in said District, respectfully repre­
sents. that on the l"th day ol Mar. last past 
he was duly adjudge! b a n k r u p t  under 
the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that In* has duly surrendei«*d all his propeity 
ami l ights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the raiuirements of said Acts ami of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy,
Wn i i: i ri'i.’ i in: ri: \ vs .  That lie may 
be deoil 'd  by the Court to haw a full di- 
liarge horn all debts provable against hi' *•' 
tale uudei said bankruptcy Acts, except Mich 
debts as ai*1 excepted h\ tan In i i  such da- 
charge.
Dab** 1 ! 11i'  Pi; da.' oi’ .1 ati., \ D. IOC"
A Li. x A \ I’ON if
Banki not.
111; D K B OF n o t i c e ; 111 Kh’ K o v  
District ot Maine, ss.
On this loth day of .lam, A. D. lo ’ T, j
on reading the foregoing petition, it is 
O k p k k k i * m  t ' i k ( ’o r  nr. That a lieai mg ; 
1h* had n|M)!i the saint* on the Cird da\ of 
Feb. A. I). 1017, Itel’ore said Court at i’oit- 
laud, in .saitl District, at. ten o ’clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereo! he publish- , 
tsi in dht* Houlton Times a newspaper1 
p.inttsl in saitl Mistriet, and that all mown 
cnslitors, and other persons in mterc'’ may 
appear at the said timt* ami piaee, ami show 
cause, if any they have, why the piomr ol \ 
said pt'titioiier should not be granted.
A n o . r is V \  K i ll kk O k i»ki ; i-:i> m  Tiir . 
C or in ',  That the Clerk shall send by mail to ’ 
all known creditors copies of saitl petition and ; 
this order, adtlit'sstsi to tli**m at their places j 
of residence as stated. {
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale j
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on tin* 1 -<th day ; 
of Jan. A . D. lbl 7.
[i.. s, ; FRANK F L L L n W b ,  Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order theieon.
Attest: FRA N K FK BLOWS. Clerk.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, A t hi it* M. <irts*n, late of Mars 
Hill, in the County ol Aroostook, and State 
j of Maine, by tier mortgage deed dated De- 
j eemH*r 7th, Ibid, which said mortgage is re- 
| corded in the Aroosttmk Registry of Deeds,
| \Ol. k’ss, l ’age 117, conveyed to The Haynes 
j A. Chalmers Company of Bangor, in County 
J of Penobscot, "Tate of Maine, a corporation 
1 existing by law and having an oil ice and jilace 
i of business at said Bangor, the following des- 
! eriKO iami and premises situated in Mars 
Hill. Aroostook County, Maine, to wit .
; A certain piece or parcel boumLd am 
; cribed as follows : < 'oiumencing at a - 
; standing in the *•*■ nt**i nf the 1 miniy 
j leading from Blaine O Fn;t Fairtield.
! pmiil s;\ ‘ ill feet mutherly >>\ tie* cent* 
said road from tli** north side of Inn 
know m as I i . \\ . Salt<a'd luaeksmith 
thence westerly al right angles to slid r< 
the ei'lltei of the 1'iesque Isle stream. !
S' ml h* rly along t h< - center "I said -ti ,
! the nul l h !i in* * if lam 1 1m mei'ly "wne*l * 
capied by (Miver Keay. them-i* *a 
along, the moth line **t said l\* .oy s Iami t. 
the renter of said leghway, them-e north** 
a ’ong the center ot said highway se\**u .
: ro*is and six feet, mor** or less, to the place ol 
; beguining, containing one halt * 1 > acre,
| mote or less, and the same premises conv ey * 
to the said Addie M. (ireen by Coleman N. 
York. December is, l d U , rccon led m Aroos­
took Registry of I>eods. Yol. ISP, Cage 111.
Also, another parcel described as follows . 
Commencing at a point in the center ot afore 
I said street, seven rods , northerly along tlu*
| center Of said street from a point on the 
d iv id ing  line between house int formerly nwn- 
i ed and occupied b\ t rank \V diaw  ami laud 
I de* *dei I to I erny \\ . II untei by Alnioti ' ».
! Nutter. I lienee westie b. mi a line parallel 
with said dividm..: iim* t'< ' «e to a 'tarn',
then*-** iiorllmrl.s mi a ime pai.rl' I w db afor*'- 
tl|. *ll( 'olic'l StlVet S | o, js to I sblk>*, BieHee
, u-tr-i I \ oi i a i iio* p. 11. i i: : w ill. : 1 io a l..... ..
tinned dividmg lima I" Old' t * .-''lit' i of -aid
g I'ci'l, r; i * • i n-■ a |I la a !' am ' b*.....Him • ■!
. sa a I s i 'm i.  * tod - tu plae* ■ **l tegim-ing.
j A nd  W f l e r a m  tin* .. . . . . . . . . - •*!' s m !  m m ;
I gag** h a w  bi'Mi biok'-n, and now ie;:,a.'i 
; Iir*ikiai, the said I In* I lay ncx A* ' Iia;i ■ 
j Company claim a. forw!*'sure ol -aid mm Uara 
j jiy reason of the hr* ich ol s;b*l emidit ion-, ami 
| g;ve this 11<*ti*-i■ lor tin* purpose ot dlceting tli 
j sa me.
1 lated .it Mat s 11 ill this doth day of i w 
comber, Idbi.
T i l  K H V 'i N )*;." A C l!  A l.M F R s  CD.
B v [w w  Am* Bi i m i-, its A ttya
Farm For Sale C omprising 260
a<res ot Ian 1 with good woo*I lot. well 
water*-1 pasture L**ss than 1 mile Lorn 
Kina, f'tation and 17 miles from Belfast.
( 'ut 1 oi. piiiH of hav tile past raison. Nice 1 
two sti ry hou-e with ed, shed ami two J For Sale 
barn' Running water in house and barns.
Futam e limit and hot and cold water in 
house. Bathroom. Hardwood floor down 
-tail ' .  All in excellent lepair. ."filing on 
aifoiiTi of death of rweiit i*wnoi. Foi 
pai t ieuiai s, impiire of B <>. Noiton. Bel- 
fast, Maim-. M
To Tbe Houlton Ladies Wfeo
want shopping done in Boston write Mr- 
John D. Henry, persona! attention giver, tr. 
every detail, rooms furnished with meals *• 
iiotil i-d in advance Mrs. John D. Henry, 
No a. Woreo-a*'! "I .  Boston, Mass l*ho’:*» 
i'taek Bav 7s,s.’ \Y
A (.rain Combination
\\ oo*|woikmg Mr.i him-. It lias a six in* i 
I 'laner, a Sliap**! , Jointer. Crosscut and L.p 
' K iilar "aw s. a 1 and "aw. Turning Lathe 
"poke f'jjuali/ei aio 1 Boring attachment, 
.iii*l several other iseful thing' on it. W:i. 
soil at a bargain. Rntw*tt A. Rainier Jr.
I ’ali i iei . "hoe " tore .
*
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MR. FARMER
K I- Y ( ) ( ) I ( )
GASOLINE
x  (; t
ENGINE
17 I Y
man 
Are vo
l a v i n g  a. B u m  n e e d vat ion-one for lii-
t'ontg'injilat i ng install; ng
Electric Lighting System ?
w o rk .
our own
\  on w i l l  f u r l  it n n p ' h  up  
* * ! 'a tn jts( ;ni*l ;m >re sail' 
\  • i o s t o’ i" i tol l l  i i g i l t !
'oirreulent than
t) r ■e ( jasolme lx ng tn
am
;r h i o u r tee
1 Ir* ns a •dal at <1
a m i  * *
; k v  i
tor ** not at r m ■
MAINE ELECTRICAL WIRING CO.
MARS HILL, M AINE
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Tbt B. A A. had inoie or less trou­
ble. Saturday, on account of the 
wind and rain storm which seemed 
to be more severe farther south of 
hero. A  box oar was unroofed at 
Northern Naine, carrying with it a 
brakeman who was severly injured. 
An engine at Northern Maine was 
also overturned by the spreading of 
rails oaused by the run of water and 
frost action.
OF LOCAL INTEREST Adv* |
INSHAKEH TESTIMONY
Time is the test of truth And 
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the test 
in Houlton. No Houlton resident who 
stiffen backache, or annoying kidney 
UJl'eon remain unconvinced b> this 
t*fe»tokl testimony.
j| io  Walter Hartford, 36 Riverside 
8t.t Houlton, says: I was compelled 
to go to bed on account of the terrible 
aching through my back, in fact all 
through my body. I had no ambition 
and a depressed, bearing down feeling 
elotig to me night and day 1 tried 
diffeicat medicines, but wasn't able to 
obtain even temporary relief. ! was 
affiled to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Tllpgr gave me qofcker relief and move 
lasting benefit then any medicine I had 
ever deed." (Statement given June 24, 
190ft)
LASTING BKNEIT.
0n November 15,1916. Mrs. Hart* 
f'id  w id: “ Sines giving my former en- 
dwiflheat in praise of Doan's Kidney 
Pifle, I have never had a symptom of 
kidney trouble. What I said at that 
tlftMi, I eepeee today. I will continue 
to n w iId a  if Doan's Kidney Pills just 
el Wwtigiy today at when 1 first en- 
dcieid tlieim."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Cun'* 
•imply ask for a kidney lemedy—get 
C W k  Kidney Pills—the same that 
Hie’. Hartford haa twiee publicly re­
commended. Poeter-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Corns Peel Right 
Off With “Gets-lt”
9 Drope and the Com is a “Goner"!
Wfcoo you've got to walk on the sides of 
your shorn to get away from those awful oorn- 
pahM, there’s only one common-sense thing to 
do. Put 8 at 8 drope of “QETS-IT” on the
w%
w%
Vpie *de*s
W w W f
Tour Coras Wos*t “ ‘ Water. Besides. Tfcey’U 
Leeeea a»d Peel out
com right away. Pain and inflamation will 
disappear, the corn will begin to shrivel from 
that Instant—then It loosens and falls right off.
There’s no other corn-remover in the world 
that acts like “Gets-It J’ No new discovery 
has been made in own-removers since “Gets- 
lt" was born. Don’t forget that fact. “Gets- 
It” does swsy forever with the use of salves 
that irritate, bandages that make a bundle of 
your toe, plasters that half do the work, 
knives and scissors that draw blood. Ese 
4‘G#ts»It’’~no more digging or cutting.
“GRTS-IT" is sold everywhere, 2.',c a bot­
tle, or sent Ob reoeipt of price, by K. Lawrence 
A Co.. Chioago, 111.
Sob) In Houlton and recommended as the 
world’s best corn remedy by O. F. French & 
Son and Le ghton A Feeley.
Donald Putnam arrived home from 
Bangor, Friday.
Furniture repairing and saw filing 
done at 12 Kelleran street.
Mrs. John Porter arrived home, 
Friday, from a visit in Boston.
Osgood knows D IAM O ND S and 
other Precious Stones. Ask him.
The next Grange Social will be 
held on Friday evening, Jan. 19th, 
Fresh Oysters arrive three times a 
week at Riley’s market.
John Vircent returned home, Fri­
day, from a two weeks’ trip to Bos­
ton.
Beware of Pink Sapphires that 
Masquerade as Tourmalines. Ask 
Osgood.
A  daughter was born to Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. Bascom, Thursday after­
noon.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water. Refreshing and beneficial to 
nealth.
Regular meeting of N. E. O. P. 
Friday evening. January I9th. In 
itiation. All members come.
Many from Houlton are planning 
to attend the Mooseleuk dance in 
Presque Isle on Friday evening.
.Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Oarbon| Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the Times office.
^o rm an  Shea, employed in Boston, 
arrived home, Friday, summoned 
here by the death of his father. Geo. 
A. Shea.
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose 
Leaf Binders, Ring Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can be obtained at the 
TIMES office.
A. G. Cottle returned home from 
Boston, Friday, where he attended 
a meeting of the Milk Producers’ 
Association.
Don’t bother to oil your Harness, 
but take it to Huggard Brothers 
where they will be attended to 
promptly.
Ciaranoe A. Powers, representa­
tive to the Legislature from the Fort 
Fairfield district, was in town, Mon­
day, on business.
L. L. McLeod’s big January Clear­
ance Sale will commence r.ext Sat­
urday morning and will continue 
the balance of January.
Miss Mabel McElwee went to Port­
land, Tuesday, where she is to re­
ceive treatment from Dr. Abbott, 
Maine’s well known bone specialist.
The T imes office takes orders f r 
any and all kinds of Magazines and 
Newspapers. Call them up an d  
leave the order.
Miss Georgia Watts, of Toronto, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
E. Dunn for the past two weeks, re­
turned home Monday.
The classified columns of the 
Times are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost; or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
i ads. or anything else.
Mrs. .James Cottrell Madigan will 
receive informally on the Third and 
Fourth Saturdays in January, from 
four to six. No cards have been sent
Order yo ir Magazines at t he 
T im es  office.
The annual ball of the Meduxne- 
keag club will be held February 1.
Osgood's Expert advice on D IA ­
M ONDS is FREE. Try it.
Almon O. Nutter, Mars Hill, was 
doing business in Houlton, Wednes­
day.
Osgood's Repairs are done on the 
Premises. No Mail risks.
Mrs. Nettie Champeon is in Bos­
ton for a few weeks the guest of 
friends.
Fresh Haddock, Cod, Halibut, and 
[Salmon fresh every day at Riley’s 
market.
Mrs. Hugh McGregor of St. An­
drews, N. B., was in town last week 
the guest of friends.
Eight Wise Diamond b u y e r s  
bought of Osgood one day recently. 
It Pays.
The Aroostook Dental Association 
will gather in Houlton, January 26, 
for their annual meeting.
When the rain* wash refuse into 
the local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
Fred N . Vose went to Waterville, 
Saturday, to purchase machinery 
for the Houlton Planing Mill.
High Grade Carbon Paper in dif- 
erent sizes and kinds may be had 
at the T imes office.
Mrs. Harry Tosier and young son 
arrived home, Saturday, from a 
visit with relatives in Oakland.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
T i m e s  office contains a receipt and 
notice to qu it—Call and see them.
W . S. Lewin, Esq., went to Ban­
gor, Friday, where he had business 
before the S. J. Court now in session.
Dr. Ja. P. Hughes announces to his 
patrons that his office will be closed 
until the middle of April or first of 
jMay. 43
Mrs. Cora M. Pntnamgoes to Dan- 
! forth, today, where on Thursday she 
will install the officers of the Eastern 
Star.
When the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, West- 
field.
‘ ‘K i d ’ ' Campbell was before Judge 
Carroll, Thursday, charged with 
single sale. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to a fine of $60 and 30 
days in jail.
I t  is a great convenience to got 
Typewriter  Ribbons at tlie T imes  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
Mr. R. T. Peabody is getting along 
nicely with his contract of hauling 
gravel on the ’Trunk Line road, 
which is to be list'd to resurface 
same.
m m m m .
m
Main Street Form erly The Fashion
January Sale Lasts Only 4 More Days
We are offering unusual values in every department during this 
sale which should he an incentive to purchase for future needs.
i Yon Can Saie From 25c to 50c on Etery Dollar Yon Spend
Remember the Place — Form erly the Fashion
 ^ N,o Connection With Any Other Houlton Store
I BERM AN’S CLOAK STORE
m ------------------- —----------------------------- ----------—
----------- -—___ _,__________ _____ ___
m/ttT*
m
W . T. Spear Esq., Ft. Fairfield, 
was in Houlton Tuesday.
Mrs. G. W . Richards entertained 
a party of friends at dinner last i 
Tuesday. j
Thos. S. Estabrooke slipped on the | 
ice Friday and sustained a fractured j 
rib, but is doing well. (
Misses Frances and Isabelle Rich j 
ards entertained, last week, in honor j 
of M'iss Georgia Watts, of Toronto.
Miss Leila Bubar has returned 
home from a 3 months visit in Bos- j 
ton, and has resumed her position atj 
Richard’s. j
There will be a social at Oddfel- j | |1C  C O T  O « l O r t d Q 0  
lows Hall on Friday evening to j
which all Oddfellows, Rebekahs and j ~
their families are invited. j
The friends of Joe Bernstein are j 
pleased to see him about the streets rninutc to o rder Ollt y o u r  F er  
again after having been confined to ! til izer 
the hospital by a run of pneumonia
FARMERS
AH Over the Country
Remember
Guardian’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notioe that he 
has been duly appointed Guardian of Marion 
Crandall of Oakfield in the County of Aroos­
took, an insane person and given bonds as the 
Jaw directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said ward are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all in­
debted thereto are requested to make pay - 
meat immediately.
LEONTINE MARTIN.
December 12. ;«p
I f  vou wait until the last
Dr. Herman, a noted specialist 
from Boston was in Houlton, Satur­
day in consultation with local physi­
cians regarding Hon. Don A. H. 
Powers. It will be pleasing news to j 
the many friends of Mr. Powers to 
know that he is making a good re­
covery and the physicians say. will 
in a few weeks be able to attend to 
his office work. i
You Might 
Get Left!
NOTICE
Whereas my wife, Anna Tidd, having left 
my 1**1 ard board without just cause or pro­
vocation, i hereby give notice that I shall paj 
no bills of her contracting.
CECIL V  TIDJ>.
&
\ 3  11
X
Christian Seim 
each Sunday at I 
Hall Jan. 2Ut, 
First Wednesday 
month, at 7.30, T 
Al l  are welcome.
services held 
. M., Sin cock 
jeet : ‘ ’ L i fe . ”  
■ning of each 
■stiMonial Meeting.
out.
I A. C. Leighton, deputy sheriff of 
! Limestone, was in Houlton, Thurn- 
j day, bringing one Grimer to the jail. 
Grimer was indicted at the Novem- 
! ber term of court, on a statutory of­
fense.
The new tobacco store and pool 
room in the Mansur block was open­
ed to the public on Saturday night. 
Mr. Blaston, the proprietor, and Mr. 
McLoou, as manager, will he found 
right on the job to cater to tin* wants 
of the public.
ORDER YOUR FORD NOW!
W e have received advices from the 
manufacturers, that owing to the large  
demand and the shortage of cars, ship­
ment of Ford Cars w ill only be made up 
on bona fide orders.
No Cars Can Be
Carried in Stock
...- ■— ... - .. -... -...  * ■
Anyone thinking of buying a Ford  
Car for the coming season should place 
their order now  to insure Spring delivery.
Should the price of cars advance be­
fore delivery, the purchaser may, at his 
option, pay such advance or have his de­
posit returned.
For further particulars call at sales­
room and talk the m atter over.
B E R R Y  & B E N N
Bangor Street FORD DEALERS Houlton, Me.
Don’t Rub It On
Bruises or Sore Muscles
O  loan’s Liniment quickly pene- 
trafes and soothes without 
rubbing. Cleaner than mussy 
plaster> or ointments, does not 
stain the skin.
Have a bottle handy tor emergency,  
rheumatic aches and pains, neuralgia, lum­
bago, gout, strains, sprains arid lame back, 
yield to S loan ’ s Liniment.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.
j Hodgdon, Me. dan. •  >, 1 o17. ;;2p
Notice ( I First Meeting o f  Creditors 
In the Dbtriet Court of the Tinted Mates for 
the I) strict of Maim*. In bankruptcy.
In thf matter of j
Led hi IL Mnelair ; in bankruptcy
bankrupt. I
To the creditors of said l.edru K. Sinclair 
of Houlton in the count} of Aroostook, 
and District aforcseid, bankrupt.
Notice L hereby given that on the nth day
of Jan. A I >  mirthesaid Ledru Ji. Sinclair 
was duly ad indicated bankrupt ; and that 
the iirst mcetinu of his creditors will be held 
at. the office of Edw in L. Vail, in Houlton, 
on the .Ird da\ of Feb., A.  1C 1917, at in 
o ’clock in the forenoon at which time the said 
creditors i ia\ attend, prove their claims, ap 
point a trustee, examine trie bankrupt and 
transact such oih r business a-; may properl} 
come i>efi ne said meeting.
I >ata U al Houlton, dan. nth, PUT.
KHWI X L. V AI L.
Keferee in Bankruptcy.
I I I C J I
< rt/LLS PA//Y
No rn 'K ni Kins r M 1 ; k t i n o  ok  C k k i u t o r - 
lu the Hislriet Court of the i'nited .States for 
the Did. i<: nl Manic. In bankruptcy.
III the mailer of ,
(lilherl kilcollins | In liankrupte} .
bankrupt.
To tin Creditors of >aid (iilherl Kilcollins 
of Blaine in the county of An Mis­
took, and listrict aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is herein given that on the nth 
day of dan. A. 1C 1 f»l7 the said Gilbert 
Kilcollins was duly adjudicated liankrupt, : 
and that the Iirst nu*eting of his creditors will 
la* held at the oft ice of Ed n in L. Vail, in Boul­
ton, on the .'5rd day of Eel)., A. 1C HUT, at 
lo o'clock n the forenoon at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove theiu claims, 
appoint a trustee." examine Hie liankrupt and 
transact srcli other business as may properl} 
come l**foi ,* said ir<*eting.
Dated at Houlton, dan. 9th, 1917.
EDWIN E. VAIL,
Keferee in Bankrupt}'.
Libel for Divorce
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court, next to be held at Houlton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Mains • 
Edith W. Thyng of Caribou in said County 
of Aroostook, respectfully represents that on 
the 27th day of March 1907, at Lynn, Mas­
sachusetts, she was lawfully married to 
Henry J. Thyng of Worcester, Massachu­
setts, that ever since said time she has oon- 
ducted herself towards said Libelee as a faith - 
' ful, true and affectionate wife but that said 
Libelee, regardless of his marriage covenant 
! and duty, on the 2nd day of April 1914, ut­
terly deserted your Libelant without cause,
1 and tliat said desertion has continued to the 
present time, being more than three years, 
i during which time he has contributed nothing 
to her support.
Tliat he has grossl} and wantonly refused 
to provide suitable support for herself and 
child and that he has gross and confined 
habits of intoxication from the use of in- 
xixica'mg liquors.
That your I.iMant has made diligent in­
quiry, but that Hie residence of said Libelee 
is unknown to your Lilrelant, and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. Tliat 
there is no collusion between them to obtain a 
divorce ; but that your Lilwdant believes that 
said ixuids of matrimony ought to t** dissolved 
wherefore she prays that a divorce may be
decreed
And your Libelant further prays that 
reasonable alimony, or a specific .Mini in/lieu 
of alimony, be decreed to her, and tliaJ she 
may have the custody of th: i;- minor child, 
namt*d Ernest.
EDITH W. TIIY N G .
Signed and sworn to l**fore me this fifth day 
i <f .lamiai-} , ltd 7
W. I’ . HAMI LTON,
J ustice of the Peace.
fL. s.i
A ruostook, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.
In Vacation, Houlton, January 9, 1917.
In this action it is ordered by the court that 
notice Im» given said Littelee, by publishing 
the libel and this order of court three succes­
sive weeks in the Houlton Times a newspaper 
printed and publish<*d at Houlton in said 
County of Aroostook, the last publication to 
1** at least thirty days liefore the next term of 
this court in said County of Aroostook to be 
held at Houlton, in said count} , on the third 
Tuesday of April, 1917 ; that he may then 
and there appearand defend if he sees fit.
A. K. SAVAGE.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel and order of court 
thereon.
Attest; Mich a ki . M. C'i.ahk , Clerk.
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Houlton Times, Wednesday, January 17, 1917
A TIP
The urban population of the United States is now divided into two 
parte the smaller part consisting of those who have made money on the 
rise in stocks during the last year, and much the larger part consisting or 
those who have heard about it and are regretting that they did not wade 
in. Among this latter part Are many who think seriously of repairing then- 
oversight by wading in now.
We have no knowledge—or even an opinion -as to whether stocks will 
go dp or down. Hut we have tlie historical information, which anybody 
oau verify bv looking up tin* record, that the time when everybody w;nh > 
in is usually*about half an hour before stocks begin to go down. .Mean­
time, having taken the subject in hand, we have im I 
ing this tip : Now is a good time to buy sound bonds 
is a good time to buy sound bonds. Saturday 1-,venin
—  ‘The Battle o f -------
Tippecanoe
'('olitiniied f i < page
waiting, and waiting for ihe appear­
ance of a terrible fee. They may mine 
to raise the war-whoop nr they nmy 
ennie in peace. Put however they may 
come they will find us ready, like the 
vise king who hath mnsiihed and 
found itimself ready to meet tic form 
that millet h a gain*-1 
lit :
him.
•si tat ion about,  g u ­
ilt tact ,  e v e r y  tint-- 
Post .
•sssss
W E  R E C O M M  K N  I) T  O'  I X V E S T  O R S
Maine Real Estate Title Company
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds 
Due Serially—1919 — 1935
These Bonds are Secured by Absolute First Mortgage on Property berated" En­
tirely within the State of Maine.
■' They are Legal for and Have Been Bought by a large Number of Maine 
livings Banks.
’ •'> The Company is Under the Supervision of the State Banking Department,
Xfcft yjgiiriatnnfof Maine Has Exempted these Bonds from State and IkkuI 'Taxes. 
*  -TO6‘C&p&ny Pays the Normal InoeftteTax at the Sou foe.
Price, 160 and Interest 
Yielding 5 Per Cent
I I S  B I  L  L  T B  XJ S T C O M P  A  N . Y
g  v' - B A N G O If. M A IN E" l." ;■ nt;.; •.•'.! ■ 1 •■;•: ;. . ; }
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
W e offert ah
Attractive List of Sound Bonds .
’ of wide Tahge in class and yield
• « , • A ■-?!*' . , (-. 5 ( 0  ; k
1-■ - Our 1917 Investor's Convenient 
BOND tNfEREST TABLE
! Dow retfdy fordisti ibtitioh will be mailed upon request.
.. . Send Ter Circular BT-03
THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
BOSTON 55 Congress Street
New York, National City Bank Building 
RICHARD R. EASTMAN, Representative
36 Noyes Street PORTLAND. MAINE
S ^ B S S i u S S l
Those W ho Are W ise
do not hide their valuables behind an old cupboard— 
but put them where they are secure.
A  Safe Deposit Box in our Fire and Burglar Proof 
Vault gives you the PROTECTION you should have 
for your valuables- the cost is
$3.00 and $5.00 per year
Houlton Trust Co. |
H o ultom, Maine
SREGIiliilHIlil
Your attention is especially directed to the im­
portance4 of saving and depositing a pprtion£of each 
earned dollar in the Bank.
Make the start N O W —in our Bank-—with $1.00 
or more.
iBank wreli us, |
Dividends at the rate of 4 per ofcnjt, P|flr 
annum have beeu p?id for past i^ght years
3jSE
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co. 
0 per cent Gold Notes. 1918
Secured by pledge and deposit of over 125$ par. 
value of Perpetual Consolidated Debenture Stock 
4 % s-
Protected by earnings of over SEV EN  TIMES, 
note inter&Hk'-.
Followed by capital stock .with present market 
value of over F IV E  TIME& par value of notes.
Send for Circular 2602
William P. Bonbright &  Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
NEW  Y O R K  P H IL A D E L P H IA
William P. Bonbright A Co. 
LO N D O N
CHICAGO DETROIT
Bonbright & Co.
PARIS
Harold P. Marsh, Representative 
I64 CEDAR STREET. BANGOR
•‘Not <■:>** i'f ymi ;• mi ami woimn huf 
despises a man wim gio^ up in ihr 
midst -if a fight. Tfcis i;.;.r :< a pari 
of y.iur \ cry blood, for you ha ve fir 
brought up in tlx- midst of dangers 
suck ns no otlior Lr*■.,<■ f.-11 ion of men 
has known. It is u; on resistance up lo 
the last notch that your lives tlmm- 
solvos dopoml. That man among you 
who surrenders imperils the Jives of 
all of you. There is not one of you 
whoso . resolution has not boon iried 
and tried sorely by the almost, insuffer­
able burdens of this new land. A hun­
dred times you have said, ‘Why did I 
not remain in the land' which my fa­
thers have made safe and pleasant: for 
me?’ And a hundred times you have 
fought off that feeling of discourage­
ment.
“You are about to be put to a test 
more severe than any you have yet un­
dergone. You have won the fight at Tip­
pecanoe; hut do not be mistaken: all 
the pitiless warriors of the forest will 
gather again and crush you out en­
tirely if they can ; und behind them is 
the power of that nation across the 
seas, whose tyranny our fathers have 
overthrown at such tremendous cost.
“ ‘And whosoever doth not bear his 
cross, and come after me, cannot be 
my disciple!’
“The words are those of the greatest 
fighter of all. They are the words of 
a man who, without a single follower, 
proclaimed his convictions before the 
most hostile and unfriendly of all gen­
erations. The whole crushing weight 
of its hate fell upon him, but he clung 
to those beliefs to the very last—gave 
up 'his life, rather than give them up. 
He, of nil men, knew what it mean to : 
cling to a purpose in the face of tro- j 
mendous difficulties. Yet he says that 
whoever cannot equally endure tho \ 
burdens of the march through life is 1 
not til to be a 11m,,. !
“Thirty-two years ago a little hand :
of men-..settlers like you. and not so
many as are now before me- followed ; 
George Rogers ( ’lark through unimag-' 
inable hardships across the wintry!‘ I
prairies from Kaskaskia lo Vincennes.; 
Last week I passed by the crumbling' 
timbers of the old fort and found their j 
bullets sunken in the Jogs inside tin* j 
embrasures. Sente of you men in this j 
audience were with him in that ter- | 
rible march and daring assault. It is , 
useless (o say that we will never for- I 
get what you have done for us. Gen- i 
eral Clark is now a penniless and pal- ! 
sled cripple in his sister's home. Dot 
not exited that a republic which lias ! 
no rewards for the leader will he less j 
forgetful of the man in the ranks.
“ You have not entered on this death- 
lessly heroic struggle with the wilder­
ness with the expectation of material ; 
reward alone: you have come here 1 
from tho old quiet places in Virginia, J 
in Massachusetts, in Connecticut, in, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey because; 
you have the fighting spirit in you;' 
and you stay hero because the fighting j 
spirit stays in you. ,
“ ‘For which of you, intending to 
build a tower, sitteth not down first,; 
and counfeth the cost, whether He have j 
sufficient to finish it?’ j
“ ‘Rest: imply, after he .hath laid the* 
foundation, ami is net aHe to finish it, j 
all that heboid it begin to m o c k  him, j 
“ ‘Saying. “ 'Phis man Icgaa to build,; 
and was not aide to finish." ' i
“The tower that vm; have begun to' 
build is an invisible lower: a new and' 
mighty nafion. fi’oday you sit down to 1 
count: tlie rest of th> find ling, to see 
whether you have siiUieiont with which; 
to finish tin* vast edifice. What is Hie! 
cost ? The world watches you, and not j 
only its generations of leday Hut those; 
unborn generations w ho will weigh  ^
your work to see whether it was good ! 
or bad. 1 know that you have counted! 
the cost and are willing, ready to pay 
it: a treasure of sacrifice, a treasure 
of blood and wounds and dreadful 
agonies and hitter tears. Jlut you will 
pay it. You will pay it to the utter­
most, holding yourselves to the grim 
account with iron wills, forcing your­
selves on with uneonquei nine resolve.
“Not of you shall it over tie said: 
‘After lie hath laid the foundation, and 
is not able to finish it, all that behold 
it begun to mock him.
“ ‘Saying, “ This man began to build, 
and was not able to finish.” ’
“For the tower which you build is 
not built with hands, but with souls.
“ ‘So likewise, whosoever he lie of 
you that forsaketh not all that he hath, 
he cannot be my disciple.
“ ‘Salt is good: but if the salt have 
lost its savor, wherewith shall it be 
seasoned?’
"All of you know how hard it is to 
get salt in this new country—how we 
have to haul bushels of salty earth 
from the spots which tlie red deer of 
the forest have discovered, the ‘deer 
licks.’ You put this salty earth in an 
ash hopper, pour water over it and 
catch the water in a trough after it 
has leaked through the dirt. And then 
you boil the salty water down till 
there Is left a little of the precious 
mineral with which we can preserve 
our meats. You all know how labo­
rious and tiresome a process it is, and 
how much the salt means to the set­
tler. How the cattle moo for a taste 
of It! What would our children do 
without milk !
"We can all understand this manner 
of speaking: ‘Salt is good: but if tho 
salt have lost its savor, wherewith 
shall it be seasoned?’
“That great soldier, Christ, means to 
say that he looks to his followers nor 
only to begin great (asks, hut to con­
tinue in them; for there are no greater 
soldiers than the soldiers who tight in 
a good cause. The man who slops mid­
way in his light is tike safi. that loses 
its essential quality. There is no 
longer any reason lor its existence. 
Better not bo at all, ban lo cease from 
being strong. For ihen who is left to 
give new strength to the salt? There 
Is no one for you to fall back on- you 
have chosen a certain work in life und 
you must stick it out to the end.
“ I want you to remember this 
through all the greut struggles which 
are left before you. Today we are
You
me
acit
>f 
will 
The 
and 
: the
have learned to I 
gles of tiie spirit, 
be ei 'ol, temperate a 
all; iiti'i having b'a: 
of manliness and p 
over sel f. \ on will m 
prenio virtue of
hold, to grip as In a \ Re rim purj 
to which you have eommrra 1 ml y, 
selves.
“ And then, some day, the town 
this new and beautiful nation 
stand as a dream made visible, 
foundations Washington laid.
Clark and Harrison have added to 
great timbers of tin* walls which you 
are raising will he strengthened by 
mighty girders which your sons will 
heave into place and fasten together 
like a welded yoke; and their sons will 
rear the roof above, and still another 
generation will make it a house shut­
ting out the four winds of the earth; 
und your grandsons’ sous will make it 
beautiful within. We shall not see 
that day nor reap any of its rewards; 
but of us shall the unseen corner­
stones be made. Today is the glory of 
victory; tomorrow begins the clamor of 
toil. ‘Where Is the house that ye build 
unto me? Where Is the place of my 
rest?’ . .
THE END.
Bachelor's View.
“Just back from your wedding trip, 
eh? Too bad you had such rotten 
weather! You couldn't have enjoyed 
yourself a particle !”—Puck.
Have you ever tried 
“Swift’s Premium” 
Oleomargarine V
It is made in clean, 
sanitary factories where 
only the best materials are 
used and comes to you 
as pure and wholesome 
a product as was ever on 
your table. It will delight you at first taste.
« yy
Ira
Sw ift s Premium 
Oleomargarine
combines purity and a fresh attractive flavor with a substantial saving.
At thig time of year this healthful, pure-food 
product will please you and materially reduce 
your food bills without any sacrifice in quality.
You simply purchase a 
product of known merit 
which sells the whole 
year round at a reason­
able price.
Q  7 U M  h is sweet, pure, clean.
Ell Not touched by hand in 
^  "  making or packing.
Fine for codking and 
baking.
Oleomaigafine
Pit
B K S B
A DELICATE CHILD
Made Strong By Our Vino!
Fayetteville. N. C.—“ My little dung-ti- 
mr was in poor health, delicate and 
" weak it made us very une isv. 1 
h t'd about Yinol and decid'd to try if 
! i,ie results wen* marvelous; lu-v 
: pod ifr improved, die gained in v- id, 
i ■- no v one of the hea ll !i ic-1 e i lerr  
' loaii. .Mothers of (lelie.., - • t OC.1P 
il I I r\ V inol . 'Miis. t  meno v.i 1. ; r.
 ^ i ii d is a const it.nt ioua I > :m J ■ 
e !.:e 11 creates an appet ite. :: 1.h .: 
gestion and makes pur-, leal' .v h! ■ '  
Ml children love to take u. « . t.
)ur guarantee.
Tlie llatheway Drug do., Moulton, Me
I f  your dealer does not sell Swift’s Prem ­
ium Oleomargarine, a one pound sample pack­
age w ill be sent to you prepaid upon receipt 
ol 30c in coin or stamps and the name o f your 
dealer.
To Improve
11 i - a trood i > 1 * .' 
fen 'lice with ,\ <>;;m 
in tlie da v G u 1 >rk. 
tail of \oiir work.
over a id your v 
ventor* of w ha 1
One’s Work.
lo h d d  :' ! 1 n ! 1
e! f I M t ori ' \ Oil
. and plan e \e r \  
When the da; 
irk e- done, take  
voii h a ve  done.
He 
' i> 
i ri­
se e
what you have omitted and what you 
have done poorly.
Queer Men.
A man is a irger cuss. He will gji> 
out and net soused ami blow a horn 
und ring a ro" hell for five hours be­
cause •Mime duh lie never saw in his life 
lias been elected to somei-hing. Bur. if 
his wife asks Him to play with tlie chil­
dren for five minutes he gets highly 
indignant.—<'iiwinnati Enquirer.
a.i-e'li; .:;t||i>li
This is Daisy Takers Mother. Her 
hints and suggestions on household 
economy and home baking, tchieh re?// 
appear in these columns from time to 
time. 7vill he found of interest and 
value to every housewife.
What Can You Do to Cut Down the Cost of Living?
‘ ‘Start in with baking at home.
It ’ s easy to make good bread 
better than you can buy— and 
you’ ll he surprised how much you 
can save.
“  What you save on the cost of the 
bread is only half the story. The 
better your breadp the more your 
family will eat, and, in eating more 
bread they w ill naturally eat less of 
other more expensive foods.
“ There is twice as much food value 
in a pound of flour as in a pound 
of moat— and the meat will cost 
you probably five times as much.
“ All you need is a good recipe and a 
good flour — these two fhiogs are 
essential.
“ One of the best flours that I know— 
one that I have used in my own baking 
for years, is made in Ohio—right in 
the Miami Valley where the rich lime 
stone soil produces a soft winter wheat 
of peculiarly superior quality.
“ Ask your grocer for a sack of
William Tell 
Flour.
It ’s easy to work y, dh ; you can r-e 
it for  everything, ark it givc< 1 ?w t 
delicious unity flavor to vour bakmg.
“ Try it in your own home.”
W ILL IA M  TELL FLOUR is the Flour of the Triple Guarantee. 
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufac­
turer who made it, and by the grocer who sells it.
NEW ENGLAND
MERCANTILE
AGENCY
CO LLECTIO NS AND 
A D J U S T M E N T S
Hamilton &  Burnham Block
PROiViPT,
EFFICIENT, RELIABLE
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  C A N A D I A N  P A C IF IC
To North Pacific 
and California Points
D IN IN G  C A R  SERVICE  U N S U R P A S S E D \ 
S T A N D A R D  H I G H  G R A D E  E Q U I P M E N T
T o i ; r ’ -l Slcepc! Stand:: 1 d Sleepers 
Librai v ( >l)sei vatK >n Car
LVuipartmeiit Cat
E V E R Y T H I N G  O F  T H E  B E S T
N. R. Ik-sl ii ism . I>. I ’ A. .  C. I>. R., S T . J O H N ,  X.  Ii.
